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I.

INTRODUCTION

1.
The Annual Progress Report (the Report) on the Australia-ADB South Asia
Development Partnership Facility (the facility) covers the period from 1 January to 31
December 2013.1 Regional Technical Assistance (RETA) 6337: Development Partnership
Program for South Asia (DPPSA) implements the objectives of the facility through which
subprojects are funded. The Report summarizes the overall implementation progress and
achievements of the facility and RETA 6337.
2.
This Report includes the draft 2013 Quality at Implementation (QAI) Report
(Appendix 1), which ADB prepares for the Australian Agency for International Development’s
(AusAID) annual exercise of reviewing its programs in consultation with its implementing
development partners. The QAI Report is for AusAID’s consideration and the reporting
format is applied only for the whole program and not for individual subprojects.
II.

AUSAID CONTRIBUTIONS

3.
By end December 2013, AusAID’s total commitment to the facility of A$14 million
was equivalent to $12.590 million (see Table 1). The last replenishment of A$3 million
equivalent to $3.155 million was received by ADB in April 2012.

No.

Table 1: AusAID Contributions
(‘000)
Date
A$
US$2
FX Rate

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

29-Jun-06
17-Aug-06
25-Oct-07
21-Aug-08
7-Mar-10
28-Jun-10
30-Jun-10
2-Dec 10
30-Apr-12

2,000
1,000
2,000
2,000
1,700
300
500
1,500
3,000

1,468
770
1,768
1,741
1,528
263
437
1,460
3,155

TOTAL

14,000

12,590

1.36
1.29
1.13
1.15
1.11
1.14
1.14
1.03
0.95

Source: ADB Treasury Department

4.
These figures include gains arising from change in value of currency as of end
December 2013, but exclude interest income, income from investment, and gains (losses)
on foreign exchange transactions. The financial reports comprising Status of Grant
(Contribution) and Statement of Technical Assistance Expenditures (Appendix 2) are
submitted to AusAID by ADB's Office of Cofinancing Operations at the end of each fiscal
year.

1

The Australia-ADB South Asia Development Partnership Facility (AASADPF) which was established by the
approval of ADB’s Board of Directors on 7 June 2006, is an untied grant facility from the Government of Australia
through the Australian Agency for International Development (AusAID). The grant contribution totals A$14 million
(approximately US$11.655 million at time of technical assistance grant approval). The objectives of the facility are
implemented through a regional technical assistance on Development Partnership Program for South Asia
(RETA 6337) serving as an umbrella RETA, from where subsequent subprojects with innovative approaches to
addressing key development challenges in South Asia are financed. Expected completion date of the RETA is on
30 June 2014.
2

Represents the actual US$ equivalent of contributions received.
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III.
A.

IMPLEMENTATION STATUS

Approved and Completed Subprojects

5.
By end 2013, 28 subprojects had been approved with two subprojects canceled in
2008 and 2013, respectively.3 As originally approved, the 26 subprojects amount to $12.05
million or about 96% of the total AusAID committed amount of $12.59 million (see paras 3–
4).4 These subprojects have been reviewed and approved by the Advisory Panel from 47
concept proposals received by the Secretariat. Of these, 19 subprojects amounting to $8.22
million have been physically completed between 2009 and 2013 (see Table 2).5
Table 2: Completed Subprojects under DPPSA
(As of 31 December 2013)
Project Title

Key Prioritized
Area

Key Output
Type

Country

Completion
Date

Amount
($ ‘000)

Bhutan

12 Sep
2010

500

1

Subproject 1: Support for Anti
Corruption and Good Governance
at Local Level in Bhutan

Enhanced
Governance

Innovative
Intervention

2

Subproject 2: Study on
Intraregional Trade and
Investment in South Asia

Regional
Cooperation
and Integration

320

Subproject 4: Enhancing Internal
Audit in Maldives

Enhanced
Governance

Regional
(BAN, BHU,
IND, MLD,
NEP, PAK,
SRI)
Maldives

30 Sep
2009

3

31 Aug
2010

500

4

Subproject 5: Capacity Building
for Introducing Regulatory Impact
Assessment in Bhutan

Enhanced
Governance

Bhutan

30 Sep
2011

400

5

Subproject 7: Clustered Cities
Development: Innovative
Interventions in South Asia

Urban
Infrastructure
and
Service
Delivery

Regional
Conferences/
Workshops,
Information
Dissemination
Innovative
Intervention,
Targeted
Assessment
Innovative
Intervention,
Information
Dissemination
Innovative
Intervention,
Regional
Conference

Regional
(BAN,IND,
SRI)

29 Oct
2009

500

6

Subproject 8: Gender Responsive
Decentralized Governance in Asia

Enhanced
Governance

Nepal

28 Feb
2012

500

7

Subproject 9: Best Practices for
Municipal Solid Waste
Management in South Asia: A
New Knowledge Product

Urban
Infrastructure
and Service
Delivery

Innovative
Intervention,
Regional
Conferences
Information
Dissemination

15 Sep
2011

300

8

Subproject 10-REG: Regional
Economics of Climate Change
Part 1–Cleaner technologies and
Options

Climate
Change and
Green Growth

29 Feb
2012

500

3

Innovative
Intervention,

Regional
(BAN,IND,
NEP, SRI)

Regional
(BAN,BHU
MLD,NEP,
SRI)

Subproject 3: PAK-Rural Development Projects Review, approved on 20 July 2007 for US$ 220,000, was
cancelled on 6 November 2008 because several of Government of Pakistan and ADB supported initiatives and
studies in the agriculture sector which were undertaken in the period since subproject approval addressed
relevant issues that were to be considered in the proposed subproject. Subproject 24-REG: Supporting the
Framework of Cooperation of the Climate Summit for a Living Himalayas, approved on 17 September 2012 for
US$575,000 was cancelled in September 2013 because of lack of signed letters of agreement from all
participating countries.
4
Excludes provision for ADB administration and audit fees.
5
Actual subproject amount differs from the original approved amount because of savings generated upon
completion, which are used to replenish ongoing subprojects, or approved new subprojects.
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Project Title

Key Prioritized
Area

Key Output
Type

Country

Completion
Date

Amount
($ ‘000)

9

Subproject 11: Innovative
Strategies in Technical and Higher
Education for Human Resource
6
Development in South Asia

Human
Resource
Development

Innovative
Intervention,
Information
Dissemination

Regional
(BAN, BHU,
MLD, NEP,
SRI)

29 Apr
2009

500

10

Subproject 12: Promoting Women
Entrepreneurship in Bangladesh

Innovative
Intervention,
Information
Dissemination

Bangladesh

13 Aug
2009

500

11

Subproject 13: Enhancing Local
Governance in Nepal

Inclusive
Growth,
Human
Resource
Development
Enhanced
Governance

Innovative
Intervention

Nepal

31 Dec
2011

450

12

Subproject 14-BHU: Transport
2040 Integrated Strategic Vision

Innovative
Intervention

Bhutan

15 Mar
2012

500

13

Subproject 15-REG: Enhanced
Gender Capacity of Executing and
Implementing Agencies in South
Asia

Regional
(BAN, BHU,
IND, MLD,
NEP, SRI)

30 Sep
2012

500

14

Subproject 16: Operationalizing
City Cluster Economic
Development in Sri Lanka

Inclusive
Growth,
Enhanced
Governance
Human
Resource
Development,
Inclusive
Growth
Urban
Infrastructure
and Service
Delivery

Innovative
Intervention,
Regional
Conference

Sri Lanka

16 Sep
2010

500

15

Subproject 17: Bhutan Country
Diagnostics Study

Inclusive
Growth

Targeted
Assessment

Bhutan

16 Sep
2010

275

16

Subproject 18-SRI: Providing
Livelihood Support for Food
Security for Returning Internally
Displaced Persons in Mannar
District

Human
Resource
Development,
Inclusive
Growth

Innovative
Intervention

Sri Lanka

30 Dec
2012

500

17

Subproject 21: Maritime Transport
Master Plan

Inclusive
Growth,
Enhanced
Governance

Targeted
Assessment,
Innovative
Intervention

Maldives

25 Aug
2011

450

18

Subproject 22: Strengthening the
Anti Corruption Commission

Enhanced
Governance

Innovative
Intervention

Bhutan

25 Aug
2011

300

19

Subproject 23: Building
Consensus for Agricultural
Development

Inclusive
Growth

Innovative
Intervention
Targeted
Assessment

Nepal

17 Sep
2012

225

Total Approved Amount

6

7

Innovative
Intervention,
Information
Dissemination

7

8,220

A supplementary financing of $1 million from Technical Assistance Special Fund- other sources was approved
on 16 December 2010. Total subproject cost is $1.5 million.
Financed from the savings of completed subprojects under RETA 6337.
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B.

Ongoing Subprojects

6.
By end 2013, there are seven ongoing subprojects amounting to $3.8 million as
originally approved. Two subprojects are expected to be completed by June 2014
(Subprojects 6 and 20) while the four subprojects approved in September and October 2012
are expected to reach physical completion towards the end of 2014. Table 3 provides the
profile of these ongoing subprojects.
Table 3: Ongoing Subprojects under DPPSA
(As of 31 December 2013)
Project Title

Key
Prioritized
Area

Key Output
Type

Country

Approval
Date

Amount
($ ‘000)

Sri Lanka

29 Nov
2007

507

1

Subproject 6: Strengthening of
Conflict Sensitivity and
8
Governance in Sri Lanka

Enhanced
Governance

Innovative
Intervention

2

Subproject 19: Enabling Poor
Women’s Participation in
Renewable Energy

Innovative
Intervention,
Information
Dissemination

Bangladesh

16 June
2011

350

3

Subproject 20: Fund Management
Support for Infrastructure Finance

Innovative
Intervention

Bangladesh

16 June
2011

500

4

Subproject 25: Assessing Gender
Dimensions and Impacts of
Regional Cooperation and
Integration in South Asia

Human
Resource
Development,
Inclusive
Growth
Urban
Infrastructure
and Service
Delivery,
Enhanced
Governance
Regional
Cooperation
and Integration

Regional
Conferences/
Workshops,
Innovative
Intervention

Regional
(BAN,
BHU, IND,
MLD, NEP,
SRI)

17 Sep
2012

500

5

Subproject 26: Support for
Regional Cooperation and
Integration in South Asia

Regional
Cooperation
and Integration

Regional
Conferences/
Workshops,
Information
Dissemination

Regional
(BAN,
BHU, IND,
NEP)

17 Sep
2012

500

6

Subproject 27: Support for South
Asia Subregional Economic
Cooperation

Regional
Cooperation
and Integration

Regional
Conferences/
Workshops,
Information
Dissemination

Regional
(BAN,
BHU, IND,
NEP)

29 Oct
2012

300

7

Subproject 28: Capacity Building
for SASEC Trade Facilitation

Regional
Cooperation
and Integration

Innovative
Intervention,
Regional
Conferences/
Workshops,
Information
Dissemination

Regional
(BAN,
BHU, IND,
NEP)

29 Oct
2012

1,175

Total Committed Amount

3,832

8

Total subproject cost is $1,095,000 which includes additional grant from the governments of Norway ($300,000)
and Sweden ($288,000). Received additional financing of $200,000 from savings of completed subprojects
under RETA 6337.
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C.

Distribution of Subprojects

7.
Geographic. The facility was
initially designed to cover the South Asia
Association for Regional Cooperation
countries, but Pakistan and Afghanistan
have made negligible use of it. Although
these countries now fall outside of ADB's
South Asia Regional Department, the
secretariat continues to encourage them
to submit proposals. Of the eight eligible
countries, Bhutan has the most with five
country-specific subprojects followed by
Bangladesh, Nepal, and Sri Lanka with
three subprojects each.

Figure 1. Geographical Distribution
of Subprojects
(end December 2013)

Sri Lanka, 3

Regional , 10

Nepal, 3

Maldives, 2

8.
There are 10 regional subprojects
covering the above five countries and
India. In terms of amount, about $5.1
million have been allocated for regional

Bangladesh, 3
Bhutan, 5

subprojects,
followed
by
Bhutan with $2.0 million, Sri
Lanka with $1.5 million , and
Bangladesh with $1.4 million.
The three Nepal subprojects
totaled $1.2 million while the
two subprojects in Maldives
amounted to $950,000 (see
Figure 1). There are no
ongoing
subprojects
in
Afghanistan and Pakistan with
Afghanistan eligible only for
regional
cooperation
and
integration activities.

Figure 2. Distribution of Subprojects
by Key Priority Areas
(end December 2013)
Urban
Infrastructure
and Service
Delivery, 4

Inclusive
Growth, 5

Climate
Change, 1

Enhanced
Governance, 7

Regional

Human
9.
Key Priority Areas.
Cooperation
Resource
and
The facility focuses on six key
Development,
integration,
5
4
areas of cooperation, namely:
(i) enhanced governance; (ii) promotion of inclusive growth; (iii) challenges associated with
rapid urbanization and the rise of mega cities; (iv) human resources development,
particularly improved delivery of services (e.g., education, health, water and sanitation); (v)
regional cooperation and integration; and (vi) climate change and green growth. Enhanced
governance has the most number of subprojects with seven; followed by five each for RCI
and inclusive growth, urban infrastructure and service delivery with four, human resource
development with four, and climate change and green growth with 1 subproject (see Figure
2). While enhanced governance is identified as priority area and expected outcome or
impact in more than half of the approved subprojects, inclusive growth and human resource
development are also identified as expected outcomes or impacts in several subprojects.

10.
The relatively high number of projects focusing on governance and service delivery
reflects the early focus of the Facility. This changed in June 2012 when both AusAID and
ADB agreed that the $3 million replenishment should focus on RCI, climate change, and
8

green growth. There are five ongoing RCI projects which are aligned with the regional
program priorities of both institutions. The sector-specific objectives of the ADB’s South Asia
Regional Cooperation Strategy 2015 includes (i) improving regional connectivity, (ii) boosting
cross-border trade, and (iii) strengthening regional energy cooperation. It also aligns with
ADB country strategies in South Asia—for example a significant part of the ADB assistance
in Nepal will focus on regional cooperation, and includes work on strengthening cross-border
connectivity which incorporates trade facilitation and customs modernisation. The ADB’s
India program also emphasises regional connectivity, with investments in lagging states and
economic corridors with significant potential for expanding regional trade and investment to
boost regional connectivity. The flexibility to change the focus of the Facility to accommodate
new priorities is a key strength, as it allows the ADB to capitalise on emerging opportunities
and to be responsive to client countries’ needs.
11.
Key Outputs. Innovative intervention is the output type which has the most allocation
as agreed between AusAID and ADB during the establishment of the facility in 2006. It leads
with about 70 percent or 19 subprojects (see Figure 3). Subproject 1-BHU: Support for
Anticorruption and Good Governance at the Local Level is the first such ADB intervention in
Bhutan. The innovativeness of the
Figure 3. Distribution of Subprojects
approach comes from targeting
by Type of Output
prevention as well as prosecution, and
(end
of December 2013)
central level as well as local level work
on anticorruption, along with focusing
Information
Targeted
Dissemination
on the range of interventions from
Assessment,
,
1
needs assessments to capacity
3
building packages. Subproject 22BHU:
Strengthening
the
Anti
Corruption Commission (ACC), which
was approved in August 2011,
initiated the country’s adoption of a set
RCI
of integrity diagnostic tools for
Conferences,
strengthening organizational integrity
4
Innovative
to enhance the prevention and
Intervention,
education approaches in its fight
18
against corruption. The instrument
which is complemented by integrity training seminars for ACC’s operational staff, an integrity
vetting protocol (a process to assess a wide range of integrity issues), and an integrity
leadership workshop for senior public officials piloted in four agencies, successfully adopted
in another five organizations in 2013, and being rolled out to local government units in 2014.
To date, trainings on the use of the integrity diagnostic tools have been conducted for 1,250
participants in 29 agencies.
12.
Overall, the Facility is surpassing its original output targets by (i) implementing 18
innovative projects, against a target of 10; (ii) completing four strategic regional conferences
(target: 2); and (iii) conducting more than 10 information dissemination workshops,
compared with a target of 2. So far, it has completed three targeted assessments with
additional three expected from the recently approved subprojects (target: 5). Several
strategic regional conferences and information dissemination workshops are planned under
the six recently approved subprojects, thus, exceeding the original targets.
D.

Subproject Approvals and Disbursements

13.
AusAID’s total commitment to the facility of A$14 million is equivalent to about $12.6
million (see Figure 4). The latest replenishment amounting to A$3.0 million was received by
ADB in April 2012. By mid- year, $12.50 million or 99 percent has been committed to 27
subprojects. However, Subproject 24-REG: Supporting the Framework of Cooperation of
9

the Climate Summit for a Living Himalayas was cancelled in September 2013 because of
lack of signed letters of
Figure 4. AusAID's Cumulative Contributions,
agreement from all participating
(in US'000, end December 2013)
countries making
$575,000
available for new subproject
14000
proposals. The disbursement
12000
level for the period ending 31
December 2013 has reached
10000
about $8.812 million from the
8000
$12.5 million committed to
subprojects or a disbursement
6000
ratio of 70 percent (See Figure
4000
5).
2000
0

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

AusAID Replenishment 2238 4006 5747 5747 9435 9435 1259012590

Figure 5. Cumulative Contributions, Approvals,
Disbursements

Axis Title

(in US'000, end December 2013)
14000
12000
10000
8000
6000
4000
2000
0
AusAID Funds

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013
4006 5747 5747 9435 9435 12590 12590

Subproject Approvals 3020 3220 5470 7745 9345 12495 12495
Disbursements

201

954

1511 2721 3991 5156 8812

14.
For comparison purposes,
the
facility exceeds the
ADB-wide disbursement ratio of 22%
(2012), the Water
Financing
Partnership Facility ratio of
39%
(2011),
the
Clean Energy Financing
Partnership
Facility ratio of 21%
(2011), and the eAsia and Know-ledge
Partnership
Fund

ratio of 43% (2010).
15.
In 2013, the Facility end date was extended to 30 June 2014 to allow for the
completion of six subprojects relating to RCI and climate change and green growth.9 The
ADB has requested a second extension (to December 2014) to be able to undertake the
planned capacity building activities under the RCI subprojects, allocate the cancelled funds
from Subproject 24 to a new RCI proposed study, and to undertake the final review of the
Facility and RETA 6337.
E.

Implementation and Progress Towards Outcomes and Impacts

16.
Overall implementation of the facility and the RETA has been satisfactory. Evidence
from the 19 completed and seven ongoing subprojects reveal results and outputs
contributing to the expected outcome and impact of the facility. Appendix 3 provides the

9

Subproject 24-REG: Supporting the Framework of Cooperation of the Climate Summit for a Living Himalayas, approved on 17 September
2012 for $550,000 was cancelled because the delay in the signing of the Letter of Agreement by one of the participating countries means
that the subproject will not be completed within the validity period of the Australian grant.
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results monitoring highlights for the subprojects financed under the facility. Key
achievements include:
(i) Subproject 10-REG: Regional Economics of Climate Change in South Asia identified
options for cleaner technologies that can contribute to the reduction of emissions of
greenhouse gas (GHG) and local level pollutants in five countries (Bangladesh,
Bhutan, Maldives, Nepal, and Sri Lanka). Using a sophisticated market allocation
modelling (MARKAL) approach, the country studies undertaken estimated the likely
growth of GHG emissions to 2030 using various energy-use mixes, including the
application of some clean technologies, and the impact of a climate policy in the form
of a carbon tax to stabilize GHG production at an acceptable level.
(ii) Subproject 16-SRI: Operationalizing City Cluster Economic Development (CCED)
supported the rubber industry sector by drafting the government’s master plan for the
development of the rubber sector industry using the CCED approach. The regional
workshop, which was participated in by 259 government officials and private sector
industry players from Bangladesh, India, Nepal and Sri Lanka, as well as international
experts provided the venue for cross-country knowledge sharing and dissemination of
lessons learned on the application of CCED in integrated urban development. The
feasibility study for an integrated water management prepared under the subproject
using the new concept of reclaiming, reusing, and recycling water and specifically
designed for an existing rubber manufacturing factory was a good example of a
public-private partnership initiative.
(iii) Subproject 17-BHU: Country Diagnostics Study examined the most critical
constraints facing the Bhutanese economy, highlighted potential new drivers for
development, and identified policy options to assist the government in its endeavour
to achieve a resilient growth that is also inclusive. The implementation of the
subproject was timely as the government was in the process of preparing for its
eleventh Five year Plan, with the results of the study providing important inputs to the
Plan.
(iv) Subproject 21-MLD: Maritime Transport Master Plan formulated for the government a
20-year infrastructure roadmap on the maritime transport sector and an in-depth
analysis of the regulatory framework necessary to oversee the maritime transport
sector in the country, including private and public sectors operating and financing
framework.
(v) Subproject 23-NEP: Building Consensus for Agricultural Development supported the
Ministry of Agriculture and Development in undertaking the required additional
stakeholders consultation with media, farmers organizations, civil society and
government agencies to generate additional inputs and assist the government to find
consensus between stakeholder groups for wider buy-in for the finalization of Nepal’s
Agriculture Development Strategy Policy Option Report. Government of Nepal has
started drafting a number of laws and regulations in support of the strategy and its
implementation.
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17.
Indeed, a concrete statement on outcomes and impacts canonly be made after the
subprojects are completed and a reasonable period to generate expected impacts has
elapsed. Nevertheless, even the five subprojects specifically addressing gender equality
and mainstreaming, enhancing gender capacity of executing and implementing agencies in
South Asia, and mainstreaming of gender in RCI have been generating positive results.10
Subprojects financed by the facility resulted in women’s increased participation in
subproject activities, more equitable access to training, technology, and government
services; and increased income, greater financial security, and livelihood options. In 2013
alone, under Subproject 12-BAN: Promoting Women Entrepreneurship, 95 women
entrepreneurs were trained in 3 batches on “Entrepreneurship Development and Business
Management;” two national workshops were held participated in by 87 SME heads (19 were
women); six divisional seminars held in six districts with 308 participants (192 women); 1
follow-up workshop on sustainability conducted with 22 participants (14 women); and one
national workshop was held as a concluding activity of the subproject with 205 participants,
of which 98 were women.
F.

Monitoring and Evaluation

18.
As previously highlighted in the AusAID Independent Evaluation Report on the South
Asia Regional Program (May 2012) the facility as originally designed did not include
benchmark data and intermediate results targets against which to assess facility
performance. Similarly, inadequate baseline data and beneficiary surveys limit the ability of
the subproject officers to capture progress towards outcome and impact. The lack of budget
specifically allocated for M&E of the subprojects, and the relatively high transaction costs of
monitoring a large number of relatively small subprojects on the part of ADB resulted in less
systematic monitoring and evaluation of subprojects. Review missions, if any, could be
undertaken by subproject leaders only in conjunction with portfolio reviews of ADB
investment/technical assistance projects. The secretariat monitors quarterly performance
reports submitted by subproject leaders and summarizes the progress of the subprojects at
each major milestone. Regular monitoring in the field is not done.
19.
Joint reviews of subprojects have been identified as a way to strengthen results
monitoring and to provide a better analysis of the causes of subproject success or failure. In
fact, ADB and AusAID have agreed to undertake at least one joint review of the Facility per
year. A planned review mission (to Maldives and Bangladesh) was tentatively scheduled for
January 2013 and then April 2013 but was unable to proceed due to a deteriorating security
situation in Bangladesh.
G.

Implementation-Support Activities

20.
The three RCI subprojects designed to carry out regional cooperation and integration
activities in line with the operational objectives of the ADB’s South Asia Regional
Cooperation Strategy 2011–2015 continued to gain solid progress in strengthening regional
cooperation in the region through the 18 consultations/policy dialogues/ institution and
capacity building activities undertaken in 2013. For example, the regional workshops
supported under Subproject 27-REG: Support for South Asia Regional Economic
10

These were (i) Subproject 8-NEP: Gender Responsive Decentralized Governance in Asia; (ii) Subproject 12BAN: Promoting Women Entrepreneurship in Bangladesh; (iii) Subproject 15-REG: Enhanced Gender Capacity
of Executing and Implementing Agencies in South Asia; (iv) Subproject 19-BAN: Enabling women’s Participation
in Renewable Energy Sector; and (v) Subproject 25-REG: Assessing Gender Dimensions and Impacts of RCI in
South Asia. Subprojects 8 and 15 were completed in 2012; Subproject 12 in 2013; and Subprojects 19 and 25
are expected to be completed in 2014.
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Cooperation (SASEC) apprised the SASEC officials of the mechanisms and requirements of
efficient and modern customs and logistics processes.11 The Conference on Promoting
Mekong-India Cooperation held in November 2013 looked at ways to enhance the trade and
investment potential between India and the Mekong countries in four areas, i.e., transport
and connectivity, trade finance/trade facilitation, energy security/climate change, and human
capital. Initiatives under Subproject 28-REG: Capacity Building for SASEC Trade Facilitation
included discussion of the Business process Analysis, knowledge-sharing on non-physical
and non-tariff barriers to trade and transit traffic, information sharing on customs and
standards, and advisory support for drafting new laws or amendments necessary to
implement trade and transport facilitation. The subprojects continue to be instrumental in
laying the groundwork for stakeholder buy-in of the sector road maps under preparation,
providing effective platforms for sharing experiences and best practices, and obtaining
inputs of government officials on suitable trade processes and reforms in the region.
21.
Subproject 11-REG: Innovative Strategies in Technical and Higher Education for
Human Resource Development in South Asia has provided inputs to the design of project
preparatory and capacity development technical assistance projects for strengthening
technical vocational education and training, and higher education in South Asia.12 The
country report for Bangladesh is informing the ongoing preparation of the Skills for
Employment Investment Program, which is a $350 million, 7-year Multi-tranche Financial
Facility. For Subproject 1-BHU: Support for Anti-corruption and Good Governance at the
Local Level, and Subproject 5-BHU: Capacity Building for Introducing Regulatory Impact
Assessment which were completed in September 2010 and September 2011, respectively,
the agencies involved (RAA, ACC, MOF) continue to adopt the financial rules and
regulations, audit accountability measures at national and local levels, and regulatory impact
assessment guidelines. An RIA Unit was established under the Cabinet Secretariat with
support from Subproject 5-BHU. Starting with developing specific sectoral expertise and
undertaking awareness workshops for promoting the RIA process, there is a continuing
program to develop the full capacity of the government to conduct regulatory impact
assessment on all sectors’ legislations and policies.
H.

Visibility of AusAID

22.
Enhancing the visibility of AusAID continued to be strengthened by ensuring that
ADB subproject supervising units invite Australian participation in subproject related events
like project kick-off, steering committee meetings, workshops and book/report launching; (ii)
publication and distribution of program/Subproject brochures; (iii) brown-bag seminars and
other outreach events to discuss subproject findings; and (iv) participation in subproject
review missions. Publication of quality reports showcasing the tangible and replicable
development results from the various subprojects financed under the facility will promote
visibility and recognition for AusAID, generating greater public support for Australia’s
partnership with ADB. Appendix 4 summarizes the initiatives undertaken by each of the
subprojects to strengthen the visibility of AusAID assistance in the region.

IV.

PLANS FOR 2014

30.
Both ADB and AusAID agreed to conduct a final independent review between April
and October 2014 to assess the performance and draw lessons from the implementation of
11

Regional Workshop on the SAFE Framework of Standards to Secure and Facilitate Trade and Authorized
Economic Operator Program (AEO), Singapore, 27-31 May 2013 (18 SASEC participants); Regional Workshop
on the Time Release Study, Kashiwa, Japan, 4-8 March 2013 (4 SASEC participants). Both were co-organized
with the World Customs Organization (WCO).
12
Examples include BAN: Supporting Education and Skills Development Investment Programs; NEP: Supporting
Education and Skills Development; and IND: PPTA for Odissa Skills Development Project.
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the ADB-DFAT partnership at the Facility level and the subprojects in terms of relevance,
effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability. In terms of M&E, the review will examine the
quality and overall progress of the Facility in relation to the components of the design and
monitoring framework (includes impact, outcome, inputs and outputs). Three 1-day country
workshops will be held in Dhaka, Kathmandu (to include Bhutan subprojects) and Colombo
(to include two subprojects in Maldives) to discuss the respective country subprojects
financed under RETA 6337. The team of consultants will share the concrete results gathered
from the field and identify outcomes achieved by the subprojects. The workshop will also
analyze the implementation performance of the subprojects, the causes of subproject
success or failure, generate a real understanding of the situation on the ground, draw out
lessons learned, and exchange views on measures that DFAT and ADB should take to
improve the design, administration, and performance of similar programs that may be
envisioned in the future. A 2-day regional workshop will be held at ADB Headquarters to
present the final report and launch the publication of other knowledge products completed
under the RETA-financed subprojects. It is expected that high-level officials from ADB and
DFAT will attend the regional workshop.
31.
Focus on increasing grant visibility and utilization, and ensuring effective
delivery of subproject outputs will remain a priority throughout the remaining
implementation p e r i o d o f the facility. ADB and AusAID also agreed to build on the work
started in the first phase and will continue with the ongoing discussions on the next phase
of the facility in terms of scope, focus, and timing as part of the final review. Under the
Australian Government's "An Effective Aid Program for Australia" which sets out the
government's overall aid program through 2015-2016, aid to South Asia is expected to
increase with the bulk of Australia's assistance to be delivered through partnerships,
including with multilateral and non-government organizations. ADB is expected to remain
a key aid delivery partner for AusAID in South Asia.
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Appendix 1

Quality at Implementation Report for Australia-ADB
South Asia Development Partnership Facility
Summary
Investment Name

Australia-ADB Development Partnership Facility for South Asia

Initiative number

ING236

Start date

1 May 2006

End date

30 June 20141

Value

$14,000,000

Expenditure to date

$14,000,000

Report drafted by

Caroline Mills

Date of draft

24 February 2014

Approved by

Naomi Dumbrell

Date approved in
AidWorks

Description (no more than 600 words per cell)
Description

The Australia-ADB Development Partnership Facility for South Asia (‘the Facility’) was established in 2006 following the
Australia-ADB High Level Consultations in August 2005. It finances projects including technical assistance operations,
components of investment projects, stand-alone grant-financed activities and other activities agreed upon by the
Australian Government and the Asian Development Bank (ADB). Funding is on an ’untied‘ basis, i.e., the procurement
eligibility of the Australian funding applies to all ADB members. In the case of administration of this type of funding by
ADB, ADB’s Procurement Guidelines (2010, as amended from time to time) and Guidelines on the Use of Consultants
2
(2010, as amended from time to time) apply. As agreed between ADB and the Australian Government, ADB has the
flexibility to allocate resources within the agreed priority areas where it perceives greatest need rather than according
to a set work plan. But, not recently though—for the last 21 months, DFAT has limited the focus of the Facility to
regional cooperation and integration. When first established in 2006, the Facility focuses on six key areas of
cooperation as follows:
i)
enhanced governance;
ii) promotion of inclusive growth;
iii) challenges associated with urban infrastructure and service delivery, including in mega-cities and secondary
cities and towns;
iv) human resource development, particularly improved delivery of services (e.g. education, health, water and
sanitation);
v) regional cooperation and integration (RCI); and
vi) climate change and green growth (this priority area was added in 2009).
The identified areas of cooperation were consistent with DFAT (then AusAID) South Asia Framework 2003–2007 which
directed the program to concentrate on a narrow range of sectors to achieve the greatest leverage with a relatively
small program. In 2012, the focus of activities was narrowed further, consistent with the consolidation of the South
and West Asia Regional Program into the two focus areas of climate change/water resource management and regional
connectivity (fine-tuned to sustainable development and trade facilitation in 2014).
The current focus areas of the Facility are broadly aligned with the ADB’s Strategy 2020 which supports inclusive
economic growth, environmentally sustainable growth, and RCI. Four subprojects currently under implementation are
designed to carry out RCI activities in line with the operational objectives of the ADB’s South Asia Regional Cooperation
3
Strategy for 2011–2015, which has a two-pronged approach—assisting in project implementation and capacity
development.
ADB operationalizes the Facility through a regional technical assistance project—RETA 6337: Development Partnership
Program for South Asia—from where subprojects with innovative approaches to addressing key development
challenges in South Asia are financed. The replenishment of A$3 million in June 2012 was specifically allocated for
subprojects addressing regional cooperation. The Facility is administered by the Regional Cooperation and Operations
Coordination Division of the ADB’s South Asia Regional Department, based in Manila. The secretariat reports to an
advisory panel that sets policy and provides overall guidance on Facility management.
This QAI reports on activities implemented between February 2013 and February 2014.

1

The 4th MOU Amendment extending the completion date from 30 June 2014 to 31 December 2014 is with DFAT for signing.
2013. ADB. Operations Manual Bank Policies. OM Section E1/BP issued on 7 January 2013, para B.5.
3
ADB’s South Asia Regional Cooperation Strategy focused on transport, trade facilitation and energy sectors.
2
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Outcomes
Summary

4

What are our intended outcomes ?
The Facility was established to increase both the Australian Government and ADB’s operational emphasis on South
Asia, comprising Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka. The objectives of
the Facility are to:
i) advance necessary reforms (including ensuring the participation of end users in service delivery);
ii) promote broad-based and inclusive economic growth; and
iii) introduce improvements in key development areas by addressing the major development challenges in the
region.
Planned outputs of subprojects financed under the Facility comprise (i) innovative projects and/or programs that
address major development challenges faced by South Asia; (ii) targeted assessment reports that address the major
development challenges faced by South Asia; (iii) strategic regional conferences or workshops to further enhance
regional cooperation and integration; and (iv) strategic information dissemination workshops and publications.
The 2012 mid-term evaluation of the Facility recommended that partners should agree on a shared performance
management and results framework with clear, targeted, phased outcomes. Further, linkages between targeted
outcomes and their impact on poverty alleviation should be clearly and concisely articulated (even if direct attribution
is difficult). Both parties have yet to start working on the performance management and results framework for the
existing Facility. It will be ensured that an agreed framework is a component of any subsequent phases of the Facility.

Key Messages (no more than 600 words)
Key Messages

What is the most significant information that we can communicate?
5

This program has been under implementation since 2006, and will come to an end in June 2014. At the strategic level,
the program represents an important partnership with ADB, which is a key player in the South Asia region and has a
significant influence and a large lending portfolio. As an important partner for South Asian governments, especially in
the area of regional cooperation and integration, ADB is able to play a lead role in engaging with client countries to
address constraints in the way of achieving concrete development results. It can mobilize large scale funding, bring
needed expertise, and explore innovative approaches.
In 2013, key achievements include:
(i) Subproject 10-REG: Regional Economics of Climate Change in South Asia identified options for cleaner
technologies that can contribute to the reduction of emissions of greenhouse gas (GHG) and local level
pollutants in five countries (Bangladesh, Bhutan, Maldives, Nepal, and Sri Lanka). Using a sophisticated market
allocation modelling (MARKAL) approach, the country studies undertaken estimated the likely growth of GHG
emissions to 2030 using various energy-use mixes, including the application of some clean technologies, and
the impact of a climate policy in the form of a carbon tax to stabilize GHG production at an acceptable level.
(ii) Subproject 16-SRI: Operationalizing City Cluster Economic Development (CCED) supported the rubber industry
sector by drafting the government’s master plan for the development of the rubber sector industry using the
CCED approach. The regional workshop, which was participated in by 259 government officials and private
sector industry players from Bangladesh, India, Nepal and Sri Lanka, as well as international experts provided
the venue for cross-country knowledge sharing and dissemination of lessons learned on the application of CCED
in integrated urban development. The feasibility study for an integrated water management prepared under
the subproject using the new concept of reclaiming, reusing, and recycling water and specifically designed for
an existing rubber manufacturing factory was a good example of a public-private partnership initiative.
(iii) Subproject 17-BHU: Country Diagnostics Study examined the most critical constraints facing the Bhutanese
economy, highlighted potential new drivers for development, and identified policy options to assist the
government in its endeavour to achieve a resilient growth that is also inclusive. The implementation of the
subproject was timely as the government was in the process of preparing for its eleventh Five year Plan, with
the results of the study providing important inputs to the Plan.
(iv) Subproject 21-MLD: Maritime Transport Master Plan formulated for the government a 20-year infrastructure
roadmap on the maritime transport sector and an in-depth analysis of the regulatory framework necessary to
4
5

The term ‘outcomes’ may be used interchangeably with ‘objectives’.
In a letter dated 27 February 2014, ADB requested for an extension of the completion of the program, without cost implications, until 31 December 2014 to
provide enough time (i) for completion of activities and outputs from the ongoing subprojects, and (ii) to undertake the final review of the Facility and RETA
6337 as agreed between DFAT and ADB during the February 2013 annual Quality at Implementation Moderation Meeting.
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oversee the maritime transport sector in the country, including private and public sectors operating and
financing framework.
(v) Subproject 22-BHU: Strengthening the Anti Corruption Commission (ACC) initiated the country’s adoption of a
set of integrity diagnostic tools for strengthening organizational integrity to enhance the prevention and
education approaches in its fight against corruption. The instrument which is complemented by integrity
training seminars for ACC’s operational staff, an integrity vetting protocol (a process to assess a wide range of
integrity issues), and an integrity leadership workshop for senior public officials piloted in four agencies,
successfully adopted in another five organizations in 2013, and being rolled out to local government units in
2014. To date, trainings on the use of the integrity diagnostic tools have been conducted for 1,250 participants
in 29 agencies.
(vi) Subproject 23-NEP: Building Consensus for Agricultural Development supported the Ministry of Agriculture and
Development in undertaking the required additional stakeholders consultation with media, farmers
organizations, civil society and government agencies to generate additional inputs and assist the government to
find consensus between stakeholder groups for wider buy-in for the finalization of Nepal’s Agriculture
Development Strategy Policy Option Report. Government of Nepal has started drafting a number of laws and
regulations in support of the strategy and its implementation.

Australian Aid – Rated Quality Criteria
Criteria

Assessment
Remember to reference the source of information.
(no more than 600 words per cell)

1. Relevance

Is this still the right thing to do?

The current focus of the Facility aligns with the Australia Government’s economic diplomacy agenda that brings
together Australia’s foreign, trade, development and other international economic activities to support economic
growth in developing countries. From a regional perspective, it also aligns with the sector-specific objectives of the
ADB’s South Asia Regional Cooperation Strategy 2015, which include (i) improving regional connectivity, (ii) boosting
cross-border trade, and (iii) strengthening regional energy cooperation. It also aligns with ADB country strategies in
South Asia—for example a significant part of the ADB assistance in Nepal will focus on regional cooperation, and
includes work on strengthening cross-border connectivity which incorporates trade facilitation and customs
modernisation. The ADB’s India program also emphasises regional connectivity, with investments in lagging states and
economic corridors with significant potential for expanding regional trade and investment to boost regional
connectivity.
The relatively high number of projects that focus on governance and service delivery reflects the early focus of the
Facility. This has changed to accommodate the transition of DFAT’s South and West Asia Regional program from a
diverse, multi-sector and multi-country program into a program consolidated under two pillars (sustainable
development and regional connectivity)—subprojects to be funded with the June 2012 $3 million replenishment should
focus on RCI, climate change, and green growth. The latter two sectors are less relevant to DFAT’s Regional program
(partly due to further streamlining to sustainable development and trade facilitation because of reductions in
successive program budgets). There are five ongoing RCI projects (including Subproject 25 on Assessing Gender
Dimensions and Impacts of RCI in South Asia and Subproject 29 for a Study on Building Regional and national Economic
Corridors in South Asia) which are aligned with Regional program priorities. The flexibility to change the focus of the
Facility to accommodate new priorities is a key strength, as it allows the ADB to capitalise on emerging opportunities
and to be responsive to client countries’ needs.
As a modality, the Facility allows the ADB to finance small projects with relatively low transaction costs for processing
due to simplified procedures with short cycles. The review and approval process is simple, and provided government’s
commitment has been secured on time, implementation can start immediately—the process is completed within six to
ten weeks, with signing of the Letter of Agreement and start up taking three months on average, except for the
subprojects in Bangladesh and Sri Lanka which can range from six months to one year. The ADB-wide average is about
four months, with peaks of five months in some countries and nearly 10 months for some technical assistance
6
projects. It also limits the need for DFAT resources to manage and monitor programs as this relies on the ADB’s own
systems.
The Facility was initially designed to cover all South Asia Association for Regional Cooperation countries but Afghanistan
and Pakistan have made negligible use of it. Although these countries now fall outside of ADB’s South Asia Regional
Department, the secretariat continues to encourage them to submit proposals.

6

ADB. 2008. Policy Paper on Increasing the Impact of ADB Technical Assistance Program.
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Criteria

Assessment
Remember to reference the source of information.
(no more than 600 words per cell)

2. Effectiveness

Are we making the difference that we expected at this point in time?
In previous years, ADB submitted the annual report after the annual moderation meeting between ADB and the
Government of Australia to incorporate the highlights of the consultation. In the absence of a moderation meeting for
2014, ADB will submit the annual report in April 2014.
ADB reported that under the three RCI subprojects financed from RETA 6337 (designed to carry out regional
cooperation and integration activities in line with the operational objectives of the ADB’s South Asia Regional
Cooperation Strategy 2011–2015; total budget of $1.975 million), the ADB-DFAT partnership continued to gain solid
progress in strengthening regional cooperation in the region through the 18 consultations/policy dialogues/ institution
and capacity building activities undertaken in 2013. For example, the regional workshops supported under Subproject
27-REG: Support for South Asia Regional Economic Cooperation (SASEC) apprised the SASEC officials of the mechanisms
7
and requirements of efficient and modern customs and logistics processes. The Conference on Promoting MekongIndia Cooperation held in November 2013 looked at ways to enhance the trade and investment potential between India
and the Mekong countries in four areas, i.e., transport and connectivity, trade finance/trade facilitation, energy
security/climate change, and human capital. Initiatives under Subproject 28-REG: Capacity Building for SASEC Trade
Facilitation included discussion of the Business process Analysis, knowledge-sharing on non-physical and non-tariff
barriers to trade and transit traffic, information sharing on customs and standards, and advisory support for drafting
new laws or amendments necessary to implement trade and transport facilitation. The subprojects continue to be
instrumental in laying the groundwork for stakeholder buy-in of the sector road maps under preparation, providing
effective platforms for sharing experiences and best practices, and obtaining inputs of government officials on suitable
trade processes and reforms in the region.

3. Efficiency

Is the investment making appropriate use of Australia’s and other partners’ time and resources to achieve
investment outcomes?

As of end December 2013, 19 subprojects under the Facility had been completed. Seven subprojects are ongoing,
including the study on Building Regional and National Economic Corridors in South Asia which was approved in
February 2014 for $400,000. These ongoing subprojects are expected to reach completion by the end of 2014. ADB has
reported that as of end February 2014, the Australian grant amount was fully committed with the ratio of
disbursements to contracts awarded gaining momentum at about 82% compared with 63% by end 2012.
In 2013, the Facility end date was extended to 30 June 2014 to allow for the completion of six subprojects relating to
8
RCI and climate change and green growth. The ADB has requested a second extension (to December 2014) to be able
to undertake the planned capacity building activities under the RCI subprojects, complete the Study on Building
Regional and National Economic Corridors in South Asia (approved in February 2014), and to undertake the final review
of the Facility and RETA 6337.
DFAT recognizes that there are political economy barriers to regional connectivity and progress could be held back by
an atmosphere of conflict and mistrust. Blockages may also lie with vested interests. In this environment, it can be
difficult to gain traction on individual projects, which could result in outputs not being delivered in accordance with the
planned schedule.
Beginning in 2011, the regular communication and consultation on matters pertaining to the Facility between then
AusAID and ADB resulted in stronger engagement of both institutions. However, DFAT observed that with the
departure of their Country Program Manager from New Delhi Post in August 2013, communication between DFAT and
the ADB was less regular than it previously had been—for example, an independent review of the Facility was delayed
by several months following DFAT’s reorganization and the lack of focal person to respond to ADB’s requests for input
to evaluation documentation.
4. Monitoring and
Evaluation

Is an M&E system being used to effectively measure implementation progress, and progress towards meeting
outcomes?

An independent evaluation of the Facility conducted in 2012 and successive QAI reports have highlighted monitoring
and evaluation as relatively weak. The Facility as originally designed did not include benchmark data and intermediate

7

Regional Workshop on the SAFE Framework of Standards to Secure and Facilitate Trade and Authorized Economic Operator Program (AEO), Singapore, 2731 May 2013 (18 SASEC participants); Regional Workshop on the Time Release Study, Kashiwa, Japan, 4-8 March 2013 (4 SASEC participants). Both were coorganized with the World Customs Organization (WCO).
8
Subproject 24-REG: Supporting the Framework of Cooperation of the Climate Summit for a Living Himalayas, approved on 17 September 2012 for $550,000
was cancelled because the delay in the signing of the Letter of Agreement by one of the participating countries means that the subproject will not be
completed within the validity period of the Australian grant.
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Criteria

Assessment
Remember to reference the source of information.
(no more than 600 words per cell)

results targets against which to assess Facility performance. Similarly, inadequate baseline data and beneficiary surveys
limit the ability of the subproject officers to capture progress towards outcome and impact. The absence of an agreed
performance management and results framework between DFAT and ADB, lack of budget specifically allocated for M&E
of the subprojects, and the relatively high transaction costs of monitoring a large number of relatively small subprojects
on the part of ADB resulted in less systematic monitoring and evaluation of subprojects. Review missions, if any, could
be undertaken by subproject leaders only in conjunction with portfolio reviews of ADB investment/technical assistance
projects. The secretariat monitors quarterly performance reports submitted by subproject leaders and summarizes the
progress of the subprojects at each major milestone. Regular monitoring in the field is not done.
Joint reviews of subprojects have been identified as a way to strengthen results monitoring and to provide a better
analysis of the causes of subproject success or failure. ADB and DFAT have agreed to undertake at least one joint review
of the Facility per year. A planned review mission (to Maldives and Bangladesh) was tentatively scheduled for January
2013 and then April 2013 but was unable to proceed due to a deteriorating security situation in Bangladesh.
A final independent review will be conducted between April and October 2014 to assess the performance and draw
lessons from the implementation of the ADB-DFAT partnership at the Facility level and the subprojects in terms of
relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability. In terms of M&E, the review will examine the quality and overall
progress of the Facility in relation to the components of the design and monitoring framework (includes impact,
outcome, inputs and outputs). Three 1-day country workshops will be held in Dhaka, Kathmandu (to include Bhutan
subprojects) and Colombo (to include two subprojects in Maldives) to discuss the respective country subprojects
financed under RETA 6337. The team of consultants will share the concrete results gathered from the field and identify
outcomes achieved by the subprojects. The workshop will also analyze the implementation performance of the
subprojects, the causes of subproject success or failure, generate a real understanding of the situation on the ground,
draw out lessons learned, and exchange views on measures that DFAT and ADB should take to improve the design,
administration, and performance of similar programs that may be envisioned in the future. A 2-day regional workshop
will be held at ADB Headquarters to present the final report and launch the publication of other knowledge products
completed under the RETA-financed subprojects. It is expected that high-level officials from ADB and DFAT will attend
the regional workshop.

5. Sustainability

Will the benefits last?

The 2012 evaluation of the Facility found that the sustainability of subproject outcomes is difficult to ascertain because
of limited baseline information and lack of tracer studies for assessing the capacity of partner agencies, degree of
subproject output ownership by beneficiaries and medium term benefits. Also, because of the time lag before outputs
lead to outcomes, and with seven subprojects (out of 19) reaching physical completion towards end 2013 and eight still
ongoing, assessing whether benefits will last remains a challenge. Nevertheless, there are several subprojects
supported by the facility where sustainability of results achieved is evident.
The findings and country reports produced under Subproject 11-REG: Innovative Strategies in Technical and Higher
Education for Human Resource Development in South Asia have provided inputs to the design of project preparatory
and capacity development technical assistance projects for strengthening technical vocational education and training,
9
and higher education in South Asia. The country report for Bangladesh is informing the ongoing preparation of the
Skills for Employment Investment Program, which is a $350 million, 7-year Multi-tranche Financial Facility. A February
2014 mission to Bhutan revealed that under Subproject 1-BHU: Support for Anti-corruption and Good Governance at
the Local Level, and Subproject 5-BHU: Capacity Building for Introducing Regulatory impact Assessment which were
completed in September 2010 and September 2011, respectively, agencies involved (RAA, ACC, MOF) continue to adopt
the financial rules and regulations, audit accountability measures at national and local levels, and regulatory impact
assessment guidelines. An RIA Unit was established under the Cabinet Secretariat with support from Subproject 5-BHU.
Starting with developing specific sectoral expertise and undertaking awareness workshops for promoting the RIA
process, there is a continuing program to develop the full capacity of the government to conduct regulatory impact
assessment on all sectors’ legislations and policies. A concrete statement on project outcomes and impacts that were
sustained can, however, only be made after the subprojects are completed and a reasonable period to generate
expected impacts has elapsed.
6. Gender Equality How do we respond to gender equality concerns and are we doing it well?

Australia has identified gender equality as a critical cross-cutting theme across its aid program. Similarly, ADB’s Strategy
2020 highlights gender equality as a driver of change in the region. As part of the ADB quality-at-entry
9

Examples include BAN: Supporting Education and Skills Development Investment Programs; NEP: Supporting Education and Skills Development; and IND:
PPTA for Odissa Skills Development Project.
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Assessment
Remember to reference the source of information.
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interdepartmental review process, subproject proposals are reviewed by ADB's Poverty Reduction, Gender, and Social
Development Division to ensure that the subproject design incorporates activities that promote gender equality and
women empowerment results.
Under the Facility, about US$2.35 million (18.8%) of the total approved amount for 27 subprojects supported five
subprojects specifically addressing gender equality and mainstreaming, enhancing gender capacity of executing and
10
implementing agencies in South Asia, and mainstreaming of gender in RCI. Subprojects financed by the facility
resulted in women’s increased participation in subproject activities, more equitable access to training, technology, and
government services; and increased income, greater financial security, and livelihood options. In 2013 alone, under
Subproject 12-BAN: Promoting Women Entrepreneurship, 95 women entrepreneurs were trained in 3 batches on
“Entrepreneurship Development and Business Management;” two national workshops were held participated in by 87
SME heads (19 were women); six divisional seminars held in six districts with 308 participants (192 women); 1 follow-up
workshop on sustainability conducted with 22 participants (14 women); and one national workshop was held as a
concluding activity of the subproject with 205 participants, of which 98 were women.

Other Key Issues
Criteria

Assessment
(no more than 600 words)

7. Cross-Cutting
Issues and
Commitments

What else is at stake?

Social inclusion: At least two subprojects specifically focus on marginalised groups: ensuring food security for returning
internally displaced persons; and enabling poor women’s participation in renewable energy.
Safeguards: ADB is a signatory to all key international agreements that influence Australia’s safeguards policies. DFAT
has not requested evidence that partners provided environmental clearance in accordance with their own laws and
regulations. The safeguards and environment policies of ADB are available on its website—
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/pub/2009/Safeguard-Policy-Statement-June2009.pdf.
Policy Commitments: DFAT policy commitments—for example, working in a partnership approach—are reflected in
ADB’s approach. For example, both ADB and DFAT have committed to deeper cooperation through the Partnership
Framework on Development (2009-2016) between the ADB and the former AusAID. Annual high-level consultations
between DFAT and ADB are held to discuss operational issues, key achievements and future priorities.

8. Risk
Management

How is risk being managed?

The complexities of implementing innovative approaches in a region with fast-moving political developments and
where acceptance of reform is dependent on developments in the political economy need to be understood and
expectations managed accordingly.
Sub-projects are approved and monitored in accordance with ADB’s internal procedures.
DFAT has taken a ‘management light’ approach to resourcing programs in South Asia, choosing to implement
programs through trusted partners such as the ADB. Although sub-projects are implemented in different countries in
the region, management and engagement with the ADB has predominantly come from Delhi Post and Canberra.
There has therefore been limited opportunity to maximise effectiveness of this program through engaging with ADB
on key technical areas, and participating in events and activities to share learnings. This has been particularly in
evidence since the departure of the New Delhi Country Manager in August 2013.

10

These were (i) Subproject 8-NEP: Gender Responsive Decentralized Governance in Asia; (ii) Subproject 12-BAN: Promoting Women Entrepreneurship in
Bangladesh; (iii) Subproject 15-REG: Enhanced Gender Capacity of Executing and Implementing Agencies in South Asia; (iv) Subproject 19-BAN: Enabling
women’s Participation in Renewable Energy Sector; and (v) Subproject 25-REG: Assessing Gender Dimensions and Impacts of RCI in South Asia. Subprojects
8 and 15 were completed in 2012; Subproject 12 in 2013; and Subprojects 19 and 25 are expected to be completed in 2014.
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Considerations for preparing the report
These prompts are not exhaustive, nor do you have to answer each question. They are a guide only and should complement
other relevant considerations identified by the program team. For further advice please contact your quality and performance
managers, or Program Strategy and Results branch at qualityreports@dfat.gov.au.
Description of the investment – “What are we doing?”
Provide a brief, clear description of the investment, and any sub-activities, assuming the reader has no prior knowledge. Set out the
development context of the investment. Explain the need for this investment and note its current phase. Clearly indicate the design
approach to delivery (e.g. SWAp, Project, Humanitarian etc.) and the type of aid being provided (e.g. budget support, pooled funding,
technical assistance/volunteers etc.). Also discuss who the key partners are helping deliver our investment. Explaining these parts of
your investment will frame the assessment to follow and help a reader to contextualise the progress toward outcomes.
Outcomes summary – “What are our Outcomes?”
Note down the current expected outcomes for this investment. The outcomes must identify specific and measurable changes that can
realistically be achieved within the life of the investment.
 DFAT may have (and should specify) additional or complementary outcomes/objectives when working collaboratively with
other partners
 Consider whether outcomes specified in the design document are adequate measures of the investment’s intended
achievements
 If required, an approach to revising the investment’s outcomes/objectives can be planned in the management response.
Key Messages – “What is the most significant information that we can communicate?”
This is the chance to provide a summary of the performance of this investment. It should help make clear what difference the
investment is making or has made.







Is there potential to leverage public diplomacy opportunities regarding this investment such as contacts, launches and
stories?
Be selective, highlighting key achievements which tell a story.
This should be a snapshot of the investment that can be used for briefings.
Highlight interesting information and findings specific to this investment (rather than making generic statements).
Use data from the M&E system to highlight any results.

Relevance – “Is this still the right thing to do?”
Given the context, is this investment the best way to meet high priority Australian goals?
 Does the investment reflect the Australian Government’s policy priorities? For example;
o Are there important Australian foreign, economic, trade and security interests that are advanced through this
investment?
o Does the investment align with the relevant thematic, country/regional strategy and/or delivery strategy?
 Is the investment valued by the partner government(s)? Does it align with partner priorities? Does it address the critical
development needs of beneficiaries?
 Consider the alternatives - is this investment the best modality and approach to achieve Australia’s and the development
partner’s shared development goals. Is our choice of investment based on a solid contextual analysis?
 Can Australia add value in this area? What is Australia’s comparative advantage here?
 Is the approach or modality appropriate to achieve the intended outcomes?
 Has the policy or operating context changed since design? If so, how has the investment adapted to remain relevant?
Effectiveness – “Are we making the progress we expected at this point in time?”
What indications show the intended outcomes will be met, and positive change achieved?









Does the investment have a realistic set of outcomes and/or theory of change given the context?
Is there evidence that investment outputs are contributing to the desired initial and intermediate outcomes?
Can we link decisions, actions and investment deliverables to expected outcomes?
Is policy dialogue successfully used to influence partners and support our intended outcomes?
Is there evidence of behaviour changes amongst partners and beneficiaries consistent with what the investment intends to
achieve? What evidence can we point to that indicates progress towards our intended outcomes?
What is the quality of our deliverables (technical assistance, materials, construction etc.)?
What are the key factors that are enabling or inhibiting progress towards the objectives?
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Is there evidence of unanticipated outcomes associated with the investment that need to be investigated further?
Are risks being managed well? Are we fully aware of all the key risks and actively manage these to mitigate negative
consequences?

Efficiency – “Is the investment making appropriate use of Australia’s and other partners’ time and resources to achieve
objectives?”










Is the investment producing the outputs expected at this stage of implementation? Are the outputs on track as expected in
the work-plan?
Does the investment represent value for money?
Is the budget being spent as expected or is it over or under spent?
Are the inputs (human resources, funding and time) adequate to achieve the investment’s intended outcomes?
Are staffing levels appropriate and do staff have the necessary skills to undertake their jobs?
Are implementation arrangements well-harmonised with other development partners? Are the implementing partner and the
modality chosen producing expected outputs?
Do implementation arrangements align with and support partner government systems to the appropriate extent?
Is the investment meeting accountability and reporting requirements with consistent quality?

Monitoring and Evaluation – “Is an M&E system being used to effectively measure implementation progress, and progress
towards meeting expected outcomes?”



Is there a robust monitoring and evaluation system in place? Is it clear what will be assessed, by whom, when and how
(including baselines where appropriate)?



Can performance information be readily accessed? Is the information accurate and produced in a timely manner? Do all
staff, partners and contractors understand their roles and responsibilities for M&E? Can they deliver the required
information?



Is the monitoring and evaluation system delivering useful information for management and decision making, as well as
evidence of effectiveness?




Is the information being used appropriate for management, accountability and learning needs?



Where we are working with other partners, are DFAT’s specific outcomes identified? Are our outcomes being specifically
monitoring for achievements?




Does the investment’s monitoring framework identify information required for sector or country performance frameworks?



Are their ample resources provided for M&E?

Is data gender-disaggregated to measure the participation of men and women, boys and girls, and the relative impact of the
investment on men and women, boys and girls, and on different groups of women and girls?

Do monitoring and evaluation arrangements use or strengthen local monitoring and evaluation systems and/or capacity as
appropriate?

Sustainability – “Will benefits last?”
To what extent will significant benefits endure after Australia’s contribution has ceased? Consider:










Is it clear what sustainable benefits and changes the investment aims to generate?
Are specific constraints to sustainability of the investment identified? Does the investment have strategies to address these
constraints? What is the quality of the strategies and are they being acted upon?
What is the likelihood that the investment will achieve sustainable benefits?
Do partners (including beneficiaries) report and demonstrate a level of ownership?
Can we see a trend away from using external consultants towards partner self-management?
Are local systems, where available, being used appropriately?
Are risks to sustainability understood by implementing partners and are they being well managed?
Is this investment producing environmentally sustainable outcomes? Is the investment likely to be adversely affected by
environmental changes? To what extent has environmental quality been maintained? Will the development outcomes and
their enduring benefits be fully realised given potential changes in climatic conditions?

Gender equality – “How do we respond to Gender Equality concerns and are we doing it well?”






Does the investment include outcomes that particularly address gender inequalities and is there evidence of progress
toward these outcomes? Are the related outputs on track as expected in the work plan?
How does this investment advance gender equality and promote women’s empowerment? Does it advance equal access to
public services and equal control over assets and productive inputs; increase women’s voice in decision-making, leadership,
and peace-building; empower women economically and improving their livelihood security; end violence against women and
girls at home, in their communities, and in disaster and conflict situations?
Do partners view gender equality as a priority and work to translate existing gender policies and strategies into effective
results within organisations and at community-level?

Tool: Quality at Implementation Report Template (registered # 107)
Effective from December 2013 to 30 June 2014
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Does the M&E system collect sex disaggregated data and include key evaluation questions and/or indicators specific to
addressing gender inequalities?
Do we engage in specific dialogue with development partners on gender equality policy and practice?
Is there evidence of institutional and/or behaviour changes towards greater gender equality amongst partners and
beneficiaries?



Are sufficient human and financial resources directed towards realising gender equality outputs and outcomes?

Cross-cutting issues – “What else is at stake?”
Discuss whether/how this investment contributes to:
Social Inclusion: Does this investment identify and appropriately treat people who are vulnerable or marginalised – including, but
not limited to, people living with HIV &AIDS, people with a disability, ethnic and linguistic minorities, rural and remote communities
and any other excluded groups? Have we engaged with and/or consulted various groups, such as disabled people’s organisations?
Do we include disaggregated data on the various groups within our M&E system and associated reporting?
Safeguards: Does this investment explicitly address DFAT’s policy safeguards such as the environment, child protection,
displacement and resettlement, and disability? Does the investment use policy dialogue to engage development partners on these
safeguards? Where possible has the investment commissioned analysis on any policy safeguard such as impact analysis on people
living with a disability?
Environmental Compliance: Does the investment comply with the Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation (EPBC)
Act. Does the department have evidence that partners provided environmental clearance in accordance with their own laws and
regulations? DFAT must assess the potential environmental impacts of all investments and implement environmental management
plans which ensure negative impacts are avoided or ameliorated. Check DFAT’s Climate Change and Environment intranet site for
more details.
Policy Commitments: Were the outputs and outcomes we saw on this investment explicitly consistent with broader Agency policy
(e.g. Anti-Corruption and Disaster Risk Reduction, Working in Partner systems etc.)? Did this investment provide policy dialogue
with partners to encourage policy settings most appropriate to the development agenda? This section should provide meaningful
information, across the country and thematic programs, of plans, monitoring and results which show adherence with and/or progress
towards these aid policy commitments. Specific details of relevant outputs, outcomes or activities rather than generalities should be
provided, and, where possible, track progress towards defined objectives in these areas. For instance:



Does the program have an anti-corruption action plan, and/or commitment in the country strategy? How does this
investment support this? What internal anti-corruption strategies has this investment adopted, and how are these
progressing?

Risk management
“How is risk being managed?”
Are managers monitoring risks adequately? Is the approach to risk management working, and if not, how does it need to be
improved? Are senior managers well-informed and use risk monitoring information?

Tool: Quality at Implementation Report Template (registered # 107)
Effective from December 2013 to 30 June 2014
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AUSTRALIA-ADB SOUTH ASIA DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP FACILITY
RETA 6337-Development Partnership Program for South Asian
Results Monitoring Highlights of Subprojects
(end December 2013)
Subproject Title
SP1-BHU: Support
for Anti Corruption
and Good
Governance at the
Local Level

SP2-REG: Study on
Intraregional Trade
and Investment in
South Asia

Innovative
Approaches


This is the first ADB
intervention in Bhutan on
anticorruption with the
governance component
largely centered on
capacity building in
selected institutions in the
finance, power, roads,
and urban planning
sectors. The
innovativeness of the
approach comes from
targeting both prevention
as well as prosecution,
and central level as well
as local level, along with
focusing on the range of
interventions from
rigorous needs
assessments to capacity
building packages.
Anticorruption efforts will
focus on integrative and
comprehensive measures
as learned from previous
ADB support in other
DMCs like Nepal and
Bangladesh.

 To showcase the benefits
of regional integration,
present an array of policy
recommendations to
maximize and realize
such gains, and cover the
different facets of South
Asian economic
integration, three parallel

Impacts and Outcomes
 The regulation manuals prepared under the
subproject continue to help increase the
capacity of financial staff leading to an
improved accountability framework at the
national and local levels.
 The provision of the state-of-the-art IDEA data
analysis software and other related hardware
also continues to contribute to a more effective
operations of the Royal Audit Authority (RAA).
The software helps the RAA accountants,
analysts, and auditors come up with feasible
and practical analysis in their daily tasks.
 The subproject has strengthened the operating
capacity of the Public Procurement Policy
Division by making available much-needed
office equipment for daily operations.
 The data analysis software and other related
hardware, including the office equipment
continue to be used by the recipient agencies
as observed by a team from SARD in February
2014.
(Further details on the work of the subproject are
in the TA completion Report. The knowledge
product, 20th by 2020, also documents some
impacts)

 The subproject’s outputs contributed to (i) the
intended impact of guiding the South Asia
Association for Regional Cooperation
(SAARC's) policy formulation towards
enhanced regional cooperation and integration
in South Asia; and (ii) the expected outcome of
having a better understanding by SAARC
policy makers and relevant South Asia Subregional and Economic Cooperation (SASEC)
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Outputs and Milestones
 Subproject was completed on 10 September 2010.
 Completed review of the work of specific institutions such as the
RAA, and the Anticorruption Commission (ACC).
 12 manuals for improved accountability framework at the national
and local levels prepared for the RAA.
 State-of-the-art IDEA software and related hardware provided for
effective operations of RAA.
 The ACC was provided with periodic advice and research
materials on engaging with the private sector, assets declaration
processes, and special employment conditions needed to attract
staff to the ACC.
 Completed needs assessments of the district administrations'
adherence to the Financial Rules and Regulations (FRR) as part of
enhancing local level accountability and transparency.
 Capacity building (through support for equipment and technology,
targeted workshops, and training of trainers), particularly for the
RAA and the Ministry of Finance.
 Five regional workshops on simplification of the Financial Rules
and Regulations Manual were held at the district (Dzongkhag)
level. These workshops enabled the financial staff to review the
FRR manual and propose how the manual can be simplified.
Recommendations were documented and shared with
stakeholders.
 Relevant tools were identified—such as budget transparency for
citizens, streamlined financial rules and regulations, asset
declaration, citizen report cards, benchmarking techniques, and
organizational development in key institutions at the central and
local levels.
 Financial transparency forms to make the district (dzongkhag) and
bloc (gewog) expenditure transparent were designed, translated
into Dzongkha, and displayed in seven locations.

 Subproject was completed on 30 March 2009.
 Country investment studies for Bangladesh, India, Nepal and Sri
Lanka and the Textiles and Clothing Industry study were
published in December 2009 under one report of the same title.
The Automobile Industry Study did not have enough substance to
merit a separate chapter on its own. The Study on Potential for
Trade in Services under SAFTA and the Pakistan Country
Investment Study have been excluded in the final publication as
requested by SAARC Secretariat and CWRD-ADB, respectively.

AUSTRALIA-ADB SOUTH ASIA DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP FACILITY
RETA 6337-Development Partnership Program for South Asian
Results Monitoring Highlights of Subprojects
(end December 2013)
Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches
initiatives were
researched to impact on
policy makers and ensure
synergy effects. These
are: reduction of non-tariff
barriers to deepen the
South Asia Free Trade
Area (SAFTA); expansion
of SAFTA's scope to
include investments and
services; and focus on
key industries to be able
to succinctly demonstrate
the process and benefits
of reforms. These
translated into eight
component studies in the
final report. This approach
produced concrete and
practical policy
recommendations to be
discussed at SAARC to
promote further regional
cooperation and
integration through
implementation of the
recommendations.

Impacts and Outcomes
working groups of the viable policies on
promotion of intraregional trade and investment
in goods and services for South Asia.
 The expected outcome of the subproject is an
enhanced understanding by SAARC policy
makers and relevant SASEC working groups of
the viable policies on trade and investment in
goods and services that will bring regional
cooperation and integration forward in South
Asia. This expected outcome was supported by
the publication of several reports, namely: (i)
The Role of Trade Facilitation in South Asian
Economic Integration; (ii) Study on Potential for
Trade in Services under SAFTA; (iii) Country
Investment Studies for Bangladesh, India,
Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka; and (iv)
Industry Studies on Textile and Clothing
Industry. A Policy Workshop was organized
and successfully held in December 2008 in
Kathmandu, Nepal. The workshop was wellattended with Government representatives
from South Asia. Discussions were lively with
enough participation, exchange of ideas and
recommendations, and all items discussed and
proposed were incorporated in the final report.
The published report is available both in hard
copies and through ADB's website:
(www.adb.org/Documents/Books/IntraregionalTrade-Investment/default.asp).

Outputs and Milestones
 The studies completed provided input for SAARC’s work and also
for policy articulation by participating countries. Training was
satisfactory. Recommended policies and actions will assist the
governments to be proactive in trade and investment promotion
contributing to increased income and MDG impact.

 One of the studies: SAARC Regional Study on
Potential for Trade in Services under SAFTA
was discussed at several SAARC meetings
and based on the outcomes of the study and
discussion, SAARC initiated another study for
Framework for Trade in Services under SAFTA
to further develop and realize the potentials of
trade in services in the region.

SP4-MLD:
Enhancing Internal

 An innovative feature built
into the subproject design

 The subproject's expected impact is an
enhanced internal audit function and
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Subproject was completed on 31 August 2010.

AUSTRALIA-ADB SOUTH ASIA DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP FACILITY
RETA 6337-Development Partnership Program for South Asian
Results Monitoring Highlights of Subprojects
(end December 2013)
Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches
was the preparation of a
strategic management
plan that would establish
the internal audit function
within the Ministry of
Finance and Treasury.
Enhancing the internal
audit function will provide
an independent and
objective opinion to the
Financial Controllers and
Accounting Officers on
how to effectively
implement risk
management, and control
and governance of the
Government’s funds. By
having the tools to
measure and evaluate
control and governance
effectiveness in achieving
the organization’s agreed
objectives, concerned
ministries can cover the
processes on financial
statement misstatement
and framework of
potential sources of risk
which could be applied to
Atolls administrative
bodies.

Audit



The subproject helped
establish the
organizational structure,
institutional framework
and operations of the
internal audit office.

Impacts and Outcomes
governance that will provide an independent
and objective opinion to the Financial
Controller, Accounting Officers, and Cabinet
members of the Government on risk
management, control and governance. This
activity will expedite institutional reorganization
and capacity building aimed at enhancing
efficiency, accountability, and transparency of
the public accounting and budget execution.
 The establishment of the internal audit function
will result in accurate, reliable, and timely
financial reporting and monitoring that meet
international accounting standards. It will
enhance Government's ability to use financial
information for management/financial decision
making. The subproject is also expected to
enable Government to (i) have a more
comprehensive and updated control over public
funds in line with internal audit procedures; (ii)
develop an appropriate budget and cash
management strategy and detailed procedures,
and (iii) improve budget execution in line with
policy objectives.
 However, given the reshuffle of the
Government through the Presidential election
and some project delay due to new government
restructuring, rolling out to other ministries
beyond the MOFT and rolling out of budget and
cash management strategy with atolls could not
be pushed through.

APPENDIX 3

Outputs and Milestones
Phase 1
 Completed the Strategic Management Plan to assist the
Government in evaluating various management models in
establishing the internal audit function.
Phase 2
 Established the organizational structure, institutional framework
and operations of the Internal Audit Office.
 Prepared human resource policies, mandate and any additional
legislation requirement, audit and accounting standards to be
followed.
 Prepared corporate plan, including auditor and accounting
registration standards, strategic audit plans and time recording
system.
 Completed assessment and evaluation of current Auditor
General’s staff that may be suitable to be transferred to the
Internal Audit Division.
 Prepared comprehensive audit manual based on risked-based
auditing and performance auditing methodology. The Internal
Audit Manual was formally endorsed and adopted by the Minister
of Finance and Treasury on 15 October 2009.
 Developed risk assessment tool and framework covering the
processes and each potential sources of risks, what those risks
are, and how an audit approach would respond to mitigate those
risks.
 Completed staff’s formal training sessions and on-the-job training
and implemented new methodologies relating to relevant audit
tasks and related risk mitigation.
 Completed procurement of computer equipment and installation of
the hardware and software which are now integrated and
interfaced with ongoing Public Accounting System Management
Information System.
 Established a computer audit group, computerized the strategic
audit planning process and installed the time recording system,
and trained the auditors on computer system audits.
Phase 3
 Internal audits have commenced in Payables and Payroll with IT
staff and users now able to extract management reports,
principally in Payables, Payroll, Leave Balances and Receipts.
This enables a continuous flow of auditable data for analysis by
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Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches

Impacts and Outcomes

APPENDIX 3

Outputs and Milestones
Internal Audit and continuous audits to be performed throughout
the year.

SP5-BHU: Capacity
Building for
Introducing
Regulatory Impact
Assessment





The project is piggybacked to the proposed
Micro, Small, and Medium
Enterprise Sector
Development Program
(MSME SDP). The piggy
backed approach is an
innovative way for
institutional reforms and
capacity development
work that help executing
and implementing
agencies with project
implementation. Under
this subproject, the
Facility has become a
value-added resource for
timely and crucial means
of translating an idea to
an actual project,
especially because other
alternative resources to
finance additional
important measures are
limited.

 The impact of the project is a vibrant MSME
sector and active private sector participation for
a broad-based, sustainable economic growth.




 The expected outcomes are enhanced legal
and regulatory framework, and increased
transparency of decision making. In addition, it
is expected that the Government will be able to
use the output of the proposed project, i.e.
regulatory impact assessment (RIA)
methodology, guidelines and policy, and
relevant capacity building to enhance the
Government’s capacity in delivering better
policy and regulations.



 Selected outcomes for which evidence is
available include (i) improved enterprise
registration, licensing and clearance for
business start up; (ii)
increased investments in micro, small, and
medium-sized enterprises; and
(iii) increased income and employment.











The Facility is supporting
an important and most
updated methodology, the
regulatory impact
assessment, which will
make a significant impact
on the process of law
reviewing and decision
making in Bhutan. Other
innovative features that
are built into the
subproject design include
(i) new techniques of
learning by doing in legal
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Subproject was completed on 30 September 2011.
Conducted consultations and stakeholder meetings to discuss the
preparation of the Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA)
methodology.
Developed the RIA methodology, policy, guidelines, and training
modules for involved government agencies.
Reviewed constraints of relevant legal review and law making
process and procedure.
Held a stakeholder meeting on 9 September 2009 to disseminate
the preliminary findings of RIA on the 2 selected focus areas.
Provided training courses, workshops, and seminars, including
on-the-job and overseas training and discussion meetings in
identified countries where a RIA is well practiced for concerned
Bhutanese government officials and agencies.
Piloted RIA on the two selected business laws. The Government
has decided to pilot RIA on (i) Business Start-up in Bhutan, which
is related to the draft Enterprise Registration Act (ERA) and (ii)
Incentives for Cottage and Small Industries in Bhutan.
Drafted the plan of institutionalizing the RIA policy and unit,
providing operational details to allow a wider usage of RIA in all
other sectors.
A public conference was held in April 2009 to raise the awareness
of the RIA Methodology. A RIA workshop retreat was held in
August 2009.
Training on Cost Benefit Analysis and Standard Cost Model was
conducted in late November 2009.
24 stakeholder meetings with public and private stakeholders
were conducted in late November to early December 2009.
The two RIA reports were updated on the Ministry of Economic
Affair’s website on 15 March 2010 for public comments and
feedback.
An executive (high-level) meeting with the Committee of
Secretaries (CoS) (i.e. the secretaries of all ministries) as well as
a related press conference were scheduled to be held on 16
December, 2010. The Guidelines and the final decision on the
RIA Rules and Regulation was planned to be finalized in the
same week if not for an unfortunate event of an airplane crash in
Nepal on the same day which resulted to 18 Bhutanese deaths.
The CoS meeting and all other related TA activities were

AUSTRALIA-ADB SOUTH ASIA DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP FACILITY
RETA 6337-Development Partnership Program for South Asian
Results Monitoring Highlights of Subprojects
(end December 2013)
Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches

Impacts and Outcomes

and regulatory reforms,
and (ii) a participatory
process of combining
advanced methodologies
from developed countries
with operational
challenges in a
developing country.

SP6-SRI:
Strengthening of
Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance







A number of innovative
features are built into
subproject design,
namely: (i) mainstreaming
the work of the Bribery
Commission; (ii)
streamlining information
management by the
Public Service
Commission; and (iii)
mainstreaming conflict
sensitivity in ADB and
other donor-funded
project design.
An innovative, small-scale
project in governance was
developed with the Public
Service Commission,
based on a need
identified internally, to
assimilate and streamline
all decisions with regard
to public administration.
This would facilitate
accurate, uniform, and
transparent decision
making and enhance
public access to
information.
Investigative equipment

APPENDIX 3

Outputs and Milestones
cancelled at the last minute, allowing the secretaries to attend the
national emergency matters. Consequently, the Government
requested the consultant to return in late January 2011 to finish
the remaining work by the end of February 2011.

 The Subproject is expected to enhance
Government's capacity to improve project
design for improved governance and conflict
sensitivity resulting in improved service delivery
for conflict affected communities and other
beneficiaries. Also, the subproject will help
facilitate Government's adoption of good
governance practices.
 In terms of outcome, the Subproject will enable
SLRM and other development partners to
better incorporate aspects of the socio-political
context in the preparation of their strategies,
assistance programs, project designs and
implementation.
 The major governance outcome of the RETA is
capacity building of the relevant ministries
through ADB projects, Bribery Commission
(investigative equipment and training), Public
Service Commission (equipment, training and
e-library), Finance Commission (PEFA
workshop training selected staff) and the
Ministry of Justice (judges training). The
subproject has improved significantly the
service delivery by these entities.
 Selected outcomes for which evidence is
available include: (i) improved project design
for conflict sensitivity and governance; (ii)
procurement and implementation authority is
now decentralized to provincial authorities to
reduce delays and improve impact; (iii)
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 Ongoing.
 The subproject’s consultants provided inputs to the (i) conflict and
governance assessments and other related analytical work by
SLRM; (ii) sectoral governance assessment chapter of the
Country Partnership Strategy; and (iii) governance assessments
of selected ADB projects.
 The thematic mandates of the consultants have enabled them to
reduce, to some extent, the gap between the development
partners and government’s respective approaches in addressing
conflict and governance issues. Through the subproject, several
initiatives have been undertaken to engage with nodal institutions
that are believed to have a positive chain reaction effect on the
country systems, such as the Bribery Commission, Finance
Commission and Chambers of Commerce and Industry.
 All ADB projects now benefit from in-country governance and
conflict assessments made at the project formulation stage.
Project design particularly on issues such as decision making
structures, accountability mechanisms, and flow of funds, are
done in a manner consistent with good governance and conflict
sensitive criteria, logically linking the country systems with those
of the project.
 Governance mainstreamed (including governance risk
assessment and mitigation) in eight projects designed during the
period 2008 – 2012, and 10 governance guidelines for project
implementation at provincial levels developed. This strengthened
the implementation of projects directly at sub national level by
providing analysis of devolution, legal and regulatory frameworks
and financial management & accountability.
 Strengthened partnership with major donors (World Bank, EU,
JICA, GTZ, AusAID, IOM and UNDP), including international
NGOs such as The Asia Foundation and International
Development Law Organization (Sri Lanka sector). The closer
coordination resulted in the completion of an MOU and four joint
strategy documents among the development partners, and the

AUSTRALIA-ADB SOUTH ASIA DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP FACILITY
RETA 6337-Development Partnership Program for South Asian
Results Monitoring Highlights of Subprojects
(end December 2013)
Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches
provided to the Bribery
Commission has
enhanced its capacity to
investigate though these
are yet to be deployed in
the field. The number of
complaints received by
the Bribery Commission
has increased.

Impacts and Outcomes
use of Mediation Boards to deal with road
related disputes is reducing lead time and
bringing forward economic impact of roads;
(iv) enhanced capacity of regionally based
lawyers to advise local contractors to perfect
bidding documents so as to have more benefits
flow to local community is increasing income
and employment; (v) enhanced capacity of
bribery commission to detect and reduce
corruption is improving development impact of
projects; (vi)
improved capacity of the Finance Commission
and provincial budget officials to adopt PEFA
(Public Expenditure and Financial
Accountability) assessments for their budgets
is enhancing development impact of budget;
(vii) improved transparency, uniformity, and
predictability in Public Service Commission
decision making; and (viii) increased
production, income, employment and MDG
impact for conflict-affected and other
beneficiaries.
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Outputs and Milestones
conduct of four workshops.
 The subproject disseminated five research articles, four power
point presentations, six Sector Governance Assessments, five
project governance and governance risk assessments, 11 briefing
notes, and three concept papers.
 Conducted training and capacity building workshops on Land
Governance to central, provincial and local officials involved in land
acquisition and social safeguards. Over 600 officials trained in
more than 10 three-day residential workshops. The workshops
proposed Land acquisition Law amendments. Land officials were
also trained on social safeguards.
 Presentation to 80 officials of the Anti Bribery Commission and the
Criminal Division of the Department of Attorney General on
“Integrity and Anti-corruption on ADB-funded Projects”.
 Training program for 2.5 days on “Investigation and prosecution of
asset based corruption cases” for Investigation and Legal Staff of
the anti corruption commission in coordination with the
Departments of Valuation, Inland Revenue and Financial
Intelligence Unit of the Central Bank of Sri Lanka. This resulted in
several procurement related bribery investigations initiated and
better coordination with other regulatory bodies.
 Training Seminar for 50 senior officials of the Department of
Attorney General and Legal Division of the Ministry of Finance on
"Legal and Governance Issues in Development Financing". The
training helped reduce time for granting legal approval for financing
contracts.
 Eight-day executive training program for Public Service
Commission where several mini projects were designed by the
PSC to improve governance in public administration.
 Training workshop for three days on Public Financial Management
and PEFA assessments where officials from two of the Provincial
Councils agreed to adopt PEFA methodology in their works.
 Training on procurement systems and Alternate Dispute Resolution
in Eastern Province, which is a post conflict area. The number of
local bidders for ADB contracts increased following the training.
 Training for prosecuting officers of the Anti Bribery Commission.
 Training program on “Investigation and prosecution of asset based
corruption cases” for Investigation and Legal Staff of the anti
corruption commission in coordination with the Departments of
Valuation, Inland Revenue and Financial Intelligence Unit of the
Central Bank of Sri Lanka.

AUSTRALIA-ADB SOUTH ASIA DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP FACILITY
RETA 6337-Development Partnership Program for South Asian
Results Monitoring Highlights of Subprojects
(end December 2013)
Subproject Title
SP7-REG:
Clustered Cities
Development:
Innovative
Interventions in
South Asia

Innovative
Approaches




The subproject introduced
clustered cities
development (CCD), later
called city cluster
economic development
(CCED) as an innovative
urban local economic
development approach.
Some of the governments
do not have a coherent
strategy for urban
development. The outputs
of the subproject included
identification of innovative
approaches to city
development and cluster
investment through
capacity building and
information generation
and identification of
strategic interventions.
The subproject is linked to
participating governments’
evolving urban
development process
seeking innovative
approaches to meet
emerging challenges of
rapid urbanization. It is
also linked to future
public-private partnership
investment possibilities in
participating countries. In
Sri Lanka, there are
possible links to ADBfinanced projects like
Northern Community
Reform and Development
Project in conflict affected
areas and the Northern
Coastal Development
Project for Tsunami

Impacts and Outcomes
 The subproject expected to shift the planning
paradigm on urban development “city-based” to
“region”-based”,, and from a “reactive” to a
“proactive” economic development. The
intended outcome is an enhanced knowledge
base and awareness on innovative solutions
raised about (i) Clustered Cities as newly
emerging urbanization patterns, and (ii) good
government and inclusive service delivery.
 The subproject was implemented in two stages,
i.e., (i) developing the city cluster economic
development (CCED) assessment framework,
and (ii) applying the framework to assess and
identify competitive industry-clusters for further
development in the participating countries of
Bangladesh, India, and Sri Lanka.
 The CCED framework developed under the
subproject has substantially contributed to the
ongoing discussions on how ADB could best
leverage its investments in the urban sector.
The CCED also gave an impetus to the
preparation of the Urban Operational Plan
which is a further indicator of success. The
subproject also enabled development of
country case studies for added-value to the
sector as well as replication in other regions.
 The National Capital Region Planning Board of
India, and the Board of Investment of Sri Lanka
has already utilized the CCED approach in their
urban infrastructure investments and
intervention measures. More importantly, the
Southeast Asia department of the ADB has
already adopted the CCED approach in its
Mekong subregion's economic growth along its
East-west corridors demonstrating the
replicability of the CCED approach.
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Outputs and Milestones
 Subproject was completed on 29 October 2009.
 Industry competitiveness analysis through meetings and
workshops with focused groups has identified lead sectors for
cluster development.
 In Sri Lanka, Euro standard training in rubber was introduced.
Identified action projects include apparel hub, Information and
technology park and rubber city. The Government suggested that
gem and jewelry be included in this list. Other actions required
have also been identified, namely, infrastructure, training, testing
facility, power, water and sewerage, and fiber optic cables.
 Roundtables in each country were successful in introducing new
and alternative urban development approach which included the
assessment framework of CCED; i.e., cities ranking method for
assessing their competitiveness, multi-sector analysis for
evaluation, and potential sector of industries which would provide
more income opportunities with comparative advantages in
markets. The result was recommended clustering in India of
engineering, auto parts and textile in the National Capital Region),
in Bangladesh of leather, food and textile and garments in Dhaka
Capital Region and in Sri Lanka of rubber, IT and apparel in the
Colombo Metropolitan Region.
 Country case studies from India and Sri Lanka were published
jointly by ADB and the three national partner research institutions.
Bangladesh report and the CCED main book are in the final
editing stage.
 More than 350 major stakeholders in urban economic
development and industry leaders have been exposed to the
approach, and their understanding of CCED as an alternative
urban economic development approach was enhanced. National
Capital Region Planning Board (NCRPB) of India, and Board of
Investment (BOI) of Sri Lanka have started utilizing the CCED
approach in urban infrastructure investment and intervention
measures. The practical application of the innovative CCED
approach is thus confirmed, and target outcomes (CCED
approach adopted by the participating government agencies) are
being achieved.
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Impacts and Outcomes

Outputs and Milestones

 The expected impact of the subproject is more
transparent, gender-equitable and sociallyinclusive governance at decentralized level in
Nepal. Its outcome is for Government officials
and ADB staff to access lessons and good
practices to improve the gender
responsiveness of policy, planning, budgeting,
and project design. The subproject will help
disseminate practical lessons learned for use
by ADB staff, governments, and other
development partners.

 Subproject was completed on 28 February 2012.
 The technical country report on Nepal, presented national policies
and strategies in addressing the gender-responsiveness of the
national budget.
 SAHAVAGI, a women’s NGO, has been engaged to specifically
look into (i) strengthening the gender-responsiveness of the local
governance process at the village development committee (VDC),
and (ii) activities aimed at building the confidence and capacity of
women and their representation in local governance processes
and structures.
 Implementation of gender responsive budgeting was piloted in
six VDCs and one municipality in Chitwan district. Study of funds
flow of selected sectors (health, education, and livestock) from
districts to project users groups were conducted as well as a
gender analysis of the VDC and municipal budget. SAHAVAGI
worked in close coordination with the local development officers
of the Ministry of Local Development.
 Completed a draft report assessing the inconsistencies and gaps
in policies, legal and intergovernmental fiscal frameworks is under
preparation. It included an assessment of the extent to which
national commitments to gender equality have been translated
into sector policies and decentralized government legislation, as
well as lessons learned since the adoption of the Local SelfGovernance Act (1999).
 Capacity-building interventions were implemented to (i) improve
the capacity and confidence of women, NGOs, CBOs, Ward
Citizen Forum (WCF), and Village Citizen Forum(VCF) members
to include gender issues in planning and budgeting at local levels;
(ii) provide greater awareness of poor women and disadvantaged
groups on their rights, access to services and gender provisions;
(iii) increase the knowledge of NGOs and CBOs on government
services to address gender inequality and social exclusion; and
(iv) increase understanding of the role of WCF/VCF in voicing

Affected areas.

SP8-REG: Gender
Responsive
Decentralized
Governance in Asia



The subproject will
increase understanding
within ADB and DMCs of
the linkages among
gender, poverty reduction,
and good governance in
decentralized
governments. It will also
provide the conceptual
and/or analytical
framework for identifying
strategic entry points for
promoting gender and
good governance in local
governments. Major
regional gender and
governance issues for
consideration in future
ADB loans and TAs will
also be identified.

 Another innovative feature
of the subproject is the
introduction of gender
responsive budgeting
(GRB) to determine
whether program-based
budget submissions
include (i) adequate
gender analysis, (ii)
identification of actions
and resources to respond
to critical gender
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Innovative
Approaches

Impacts and Outcomes

 There are currently no
ADB publications
addressing solid waste
management (SWM) in
South Asia. External
publications addressing
the subject are country,
issue, or case-specific.
The value-added benefit
and core strength of this
subproject is its regional
scope. By making
available a comprehensive
assessment of locally
developed, successful
SWM practices in South
Asia as well as relevant

Outputs and Milestones
women’s concerns and gender issues.
 The final Nepal country report highlighted the following: (i) an
increase in VDC allocations for targeted groups (women, children)
in Meghauli from 8% in 2010 to 54% in 2011; (ii) initiation of
special programs for women in Chitwan with budget allocations
such as NR 1 million for women’s development under
management of All Party Women’s Committee and rewards to
women with two daughters; (iii) 3022 participants from
government, NGOs, and WCFs were trained on effective
participation in local government, of which 48% (1452) were
women; (iv) 432 households in six VDCs and 120 in the
municipality were consulted to identify priority issues, of which
50% were women.
 The subproject targeted Chitwan District, specifically Ratnagar
Municipality, and six VDCs in Dahakhani, Chandibhanjyang,
Kaule, Shaktikhor, Meghauli & Jagatpur and resulted in the
following; (i) formation of 48 WCFs and six VCFs; (ii) capacity
development training provided to 219 male and 210 female WCF
executive members, and 540 male and 594 female WCF general
members; (iii) orientation provided to 1080 male and 1144 female
WCF members and other citizens; and (iv) four advocacy training
sessions provided to 23 male and 90 female participants from 46
community based and non-government organizations.
 The subproject prepared and published the citizens charter of
VDC.

concerns, rather than
trying to assess how
‘equal’ sector budgets are
(benefit incidence
analysis approach).

SP9-REG: Best
Practices for
Municipal Solid
Waste Management
in South Asia: A
New Knowledge
Product

APPENDIX 3

 The subproject’s expected impact is new and/or
improved SWM projects in Bangladesh, Nepal,
Sri Lanka, and India with organic waste
components.. The expected outcome is
government officials that are more equipped
with new knowledge and awareness in
identifying, advocating, designing, and
implementing improved SWM systems with
organic waste components.
 Potential spin-offs include cross border
knowledge exchanges and creating 'pride' within
cities successfully managing and advocating
their own SWM approaches. The publication will
add value to ongoing ADB programs and
projects with municipal solid waste components
by filling the knowledge gap for successful

9

 Subproject was completed on 15 September 2011.
 The final knowledge product titled: Toward Sustainable Municipal
Organic Waste Management in South Asia: A Guidebook for
Policy Makers and Practitioners, was completed and
disseminated through ADB’s website
(http://beta.adb.org/publications/toward-sustainable-municipalorganic-waste-management-south-asia) and sent to the
respective South Asia resident mission offices (India, Bangladesh,
Sri Lanka, and Nepal).
 The publication was also promoted through ADB’s Department of
External Relations. A total of four workshops (3 national and 1
regional) were held to promote knowledge transfer amongst
country stakeholders. ADB staff also launched the publication at
the 64th South Asia Seminar Series co-sponsored by the Urban
Community of Practice.
 National workshops were held in, Sri Lanka, and India. A regional
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(end December 2013)
Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches
international practices, the
project aims to facilitate
the transfer of knowledge
and techniques to city
officials throughout the
region and enable them to
replicate or adapt these
viable approaches in their
own municipalities.

Impacts and Outcomes
practices and creating a menu of options for
addressing local challenges.

APPENDIX 3

Outputs and Milestones
workshop was held in Dhaka, Bangladesh. The country
workshops were successful in providing a forum for knowledge
sharing and capacity development for government and non
government stakeholders on organic waste management, carbon
financing, biogas, and composting.
 Ongoing and new ADB solid waste management projects in
Bangladesh, India, and Nepal will directly benefit from the
knowledge resources produced from this subproject.

 Innovative approaches
include (but are not limited
to) community-based
primary waste schemes,
the use of market waste
for municipal composting
and carbon co-financing in
Bangladesh, 3R policies
requiring household waste
segregation policies in
Bangladesh, and small
transfer stations in China,
'garbage banks' in
Thailand, and waste picker
associations in the
Philippines are emerging
practices that may be
adapted throughout the
region. The project will
highlight these emerging
trends as well as
technological innovations
including specially
designed waste bins,
compactors, trucks, and
transfer stations, which are
being adapted to improve
collection efficiencies.
Moreover, a number of
pilot projects underway
may provide replicable
lessons elsewhere.

SP10-REG:

 The subproject which is

 The subproject’s expected impact is the

10

 Subproject was completed on 29 February 2012.
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Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches
the first comprehensive
study on climate change
for South Asia, builds on
ADB's successful regional
economics of climate
change studies in
Southeast Asia and
complement ADB's
parallel studies for East
Asia.

Regional
Economics of
Climate Change
Part I – Cleaner
Technologies and
Options

 The findings from the
assessments and
projections will facilitate
formulation and adoption
of new and innovative
policy measures to tackle
the current and future
climate change
challenges. Since the
climate change issues in
South Asia are very
diverse across countries,
recommendations on
regional cooperation in
South Asia will have
additional value for other
regions dealing with
equally diverse climate
change issues.

SP11-REG:
Innovative
Strategies in
Technical and
Higher Education
for Human
Resource
Development in
South Asia



This subproject departs
from the traditional
education model in South
Asia which is dominated
by government financing
and government
provision. Innovative
strategies consist of (i)
proposed partnership
financing modalities, (ii)
integrated approach to
technical and vocational

Impacts and Outcomes
development of options for cleaner
technologies that can contribute to the
reduction of emissions of greenhouse gas
(GHG) and local level pollutants, and to the
improvement of national energy security in the
long-run.
 The expected outcome is for regional and
country-level decision-makers of participating
countries to have an improved understanding
of the economic potential of various cleaner
technologies and options and their costs
through the analysis of marginal abatement
costs (MAC) curves in the participating
countries and the region. In the long run, the
subproject is expected to make significant
contribution towards achieving the MDGs
resulting from increased investment in cleaner
technology projects, improved environment and
health, and increased income and employment.

 The expected impact of the proposed project
is more effective and relevant education
systems in DMCs in the South Asia region.
 The outcome is enhanced capacity of policy
makers in the South Asia region to integrate
innovative approaches in policies, strategies
and long-term strategic plans in the education
sector to enhance quality and relevance of
education to accelerate human resource
development.
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Outputs and Milestones















Completed mapping of existing and expected regional and
country-level analysis of GHG mitigation options
Conducted national expert workshops in each participating
country, and a regional consultation meeting in May 2010.
Prepared five country-level status reports on the status of countrylevel climate change studies and policies. The review includes
historic and current trends in environmental and socioeconomic
data, as well as local impacts of and vulnerabilities to climate
change. Mitigation responses being undertaken were also part of
the review.
Prepared eight country-level technical reports for Bangladesh,
Bhutan, Nepal and Sri Lanka. Each participating country has two
technical reports - one for the analysis of options for the energy
sector and another for the non-energy sector. The country
analysis for Maldives is ongoing.
Formulated policy recommendations for adoption of cleaner
technologies and other options at the regional and national level
is ongoing.
Completed final draft of regional report on Economics of Reducing
Greenhouse Gas Emissions in South Asia–Options and Costs for
publication in early 2013.

Ongoing.
Country reports for Bangladesh, Bhutan, Maldives, Nepal, and Sri
Lanka are being finalized for publication. The reports focused on
the integration of innovative approaches in policies, strategies and
long-term strategic plans to enhance quality and relevance of
education and accelerate human resource development.
Plans for accelerated human resource development strategies
have been finalized and included cost estimates.
The draft country reports have provided inputs to the design of
proposed project preparatory and capacity development technical
assistance projects for Bangladesh, Nepal, and Sri Lanka, and
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Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches

Impacts and Outcomes

education and training
(TVET) to reduce
fragmentation, and (iii)
rethinking of the role of
the government in
education whereby
governments do not
necessarily provide, but
merely regulate and
ensure quality of other
education providers.


SP12-BAN:
Promoting Women
Entrepreneurship



The innovative features
built into the design of the
subproject include (i)
addressing gender
disparities in
entrepreneurship, (ii)
engaging in policy
dialogue on structural and
practical impediments to
women’s contribution to
private sector
development, and (iii)
advancing women’s
participation in small and
medium-sized rural
enterprises and their
access to
financial/banking
resources and services.

Outputs and Milestones



Other innovative aspects
of the subproject include a
holistic approach to the
education sector,
expanding to sectors
beyond basic education,
and the introduction of
structured policy dialogue
prior to project
identification.

 The expected impact of the subproject is the
development of women's micro- and small/
medium-sized entrepreneurship in the
subproject areas.
 The outcome will be enhanced capacity of
women entrepreneurs and associations to fully
access the financial resources and services
earmarked for women small- and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs).

APPENDIX 3

will also form part of the design of technical assistance projects
for Bhutan and Maldives. The reports will help facilitate further
policy dialogue in TVET and higher education in all the
participating countries, including supporting ADB’s ongoing
initiatives.
The findings from the country reports on technical and vocational
education and training, and higher education were presented in
back-to-back country workshops held in Bangladesh, Nepal, and
Sri Lanka in December 2012. ADB will use the findings to build
on further targeted analytical work and to pursue policy dialogue
to inform quality, equity, governance and financing priorities in the
participating countries.

 Ongoing.
 The baseline survey has identified the constraints faced by
women entrepreneurs and opportunities for women
entrepreneurship. This has enabled the Bangladesh Women
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (BWCCI) to learn about the
situation and develop strategies on issues, contents and methods
of interacting with participating financial institutions (PFIs). The
training needs assessment also helped in the identification of the
required training and enabled BWCCI to design training
accordingly.
 The report on the assessment of the enforcement of gender
relevant provisions in Bank of Bangladesh (BB) regulatory
framework and practices adopted by schedule commercial bank
and non banking financial institutes enabled BWCCI determine
nature and intensity of needs to engage with PFIs.
 Preparation and dissemination of a brochure/flyer on lending
procedures adopted by banks and other PFIs for women
entrepreneurs.
 BWCCI members are now more oriented about bank financing
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Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches



Impacts and Outcomes

Based on a rigorous
methodology and a set of
gender-specific/relevant
targets and indicators to
be defined at the start of
implementation, the
subproject will
demonstrate the need for
and value-addition of
incorporating training and
skills development
initiatives targeting
women entrepreneurs to
ensure their effective and
timely access to
earmarked resources
(lines of credit).

Outputs and Milestones












 The subproject uses a
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procedures and advocacy. They are now effectively engaged in
interacting with banks and financial institutions to encourage
proper implementation of BB refinancing scheme circulars.
SME heads and field level staff of PFIs expressed their solidarity
to provide loan to women entrepreneurs under refinancing
scheme.
The assessment on existing training institutes and programs
targeting women entrepreneurs and association has helped in
identify potential institutions for linkages as well as an information
base for entrepreneurs to access training opportunities.
Women entrepreneurs trainings enabled them to understand how
to organize their enterprises and the requirements for accessing
institutional finance.
Participation in trade fairs and exposure visits has enabled
entrepreneurs understand the market demands as well as how
the products can be diversified.
The subproject resulted in the following: (i) 900 women
entrepreneurs identified and the list of 900 women entrepreneurs
submitted to the Bangladesh Bank for enhancing loan
disbursement process; (ii) 751 women entrepreneurs oriented to
apply for loan and 445 women entrepreneurs committed to
participate in training activities; (iii) 273 women entrepreneurs
assisted in processing applications for bank; (iv) 28 dedicated
women entrepreneurs desks established in six districts; (v)
Workshop on Advocacy Strategy and Gender organised for
BWCCI staff; (vii) Six advocacy groups formed in six districts,
and an advocacy group meeting guideline has been developed;
(viii) 42 advocacy meetings organized in six districts with 854
participants (Female: 806, Male: 48); (ix) 12 advocacy sessions
organized , with 343 participants ( Female: 109 , Male: 234); (x) a
guideline on orientation and a training module developed for PFI
officials; (xi) 296 PFIs officials (Female: 82, Male: 214) oriented
and urged to simplify their credit lending procedures to
encourage women applicants; and (xii) legal literacy sessions
carried out for 150 women entrepreneurs.
Completion of a study report on “Gender Responsive Policies:
Reform Needs.”
Submission of a proposal to the Hon. Prime Minister to keep
provision of 30% quota for women in the industrial park and
economic zone as part of the Industrial Policy.
National Board of Revenue issued a letter to assign a focal point
for women entrepreneur in each of their district offices.
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SP13-NEP:
Enhancing Local
Governance

Innovative
Approaches
novel approach to
engender voluntarism
while at the same time
addressing concerns of
gender-responsiveness.
The innovativeness of the
subproject lies in two
facets, namely:
 The subproject will take
on board women experts
and trainers in the
capacity of volunteers
(under the umbrella of the
UN's National Volunteer
Scheme), enhance their
skills, and place them in
specific local bodies to
help further the Local
Governance and
Community Development
Program (LGCDP) work
on gender and
disadvantaged groups,
private sector
participation, and support
to broad local government
work as well as work that
is directly associated with
the welfare of women at
the local level. This
modality has not been
tried out in Nepal before.

APPENDIX 3

Impacts and Outcomes

Outputs and Milestones

 The overall impact of the subproject will be
more effective and accountable service delivery
at local level in Nepal. This is directly in
alignment with the objectives of the LGCDP.
The expected outcome is a stronger local
governance through greater capacity for, and
accountability in service delivery, and
increased own-source revenue in selected
municipalities. The specific outcomes are (i)
greater capability of local bodies (districts,
municipalities and village development
committees) to directly respond to concerns of
disadvantaged groups, including women, in
service delivery; (ii) greater room for women’s
groups to participate in demanding
accountability in the work of local bodies; and
(iii) increase in own-source revenue in
municipalities.

 Subproject was completed on 31 December 2011.
 Under the subproject, UNV women volunteers received six
different trainings as follows: (i) public-private partnership (PPP)
project development skills; (ii) proposal writing and presentation;
(iii) gender and social inclusion; (iv) good governance; (v)
enterprise development skills; and (vi) refresher training on PPP
project development skills. As the UNV work in close coordination
with municipality and community focal points, the focal points also
participated in many of the trainings jointly with the UN women
volunteers.
 Interactions with dedicated women and other disadvantaged
groups were conducted on the formulation of PPP projects. In
disbursing seed grants a special provision was made to target
gender sensitive and socially inclusive projects. Capacity
development provided by the subproject has also been targeted at
women employees of municipalities or private sector.
 Five PPP projects have been identified and being implemented in
the municipalities, as follows: (i) Biogas in Dharan; (ii) Slaughter
shed in Dharan; (iii) Children park in Dhangadi; (iv) Integrated
Solid Waste Management in Dhangadi; and (v) Dasharath Bhim
Garden also in Dhangadi.
 Workshop on “PPP Experience and Way Forward” was organized
jointly with the Federation of Nepali Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (FNCCI).
 Baseline studies and scoping studies were conducted in the
participating municipalities. The studies have been useful as a
first recording of the status of municipal services in the
respective areas and to identify possible PPP projects.
 The Ministry of Local Development is currently developing its
Accountability Mechanism Strategy. A central level workshop will
be organized in order to share the findings of the study as well as
to solicit inputs from the concerned stakeholders before finalizing
the report. The local bodies, including the municipalities were
oriented about the new accountability mechanism strategy and
tools.
 Workshops and orientation were conducted for partner
municipalities and covered the topics of (i) PPP; (ii) gender and
social inclusion mainstreaming; (iii) good governance; (iv) project
proposal writing and report presentation skills and (v) enterprise
development. More than 550 people, including UNV volunteers,
municipality officials and CCI members participated.
 Effective implementation of eight PPP projects, four in Dhangadi
and four in Dharan. The projects were identified following
feasibility studies, consultation meetings and actual site visits.

 By complementing (and tying in with) the
UNDP project, this proposed project also seeks
to enhance the use of small-scale private
sector projects in urban governance.

 The subproject will pilot
the use of small-scale
projects with private
sector participation in the
areas of basic urban
infrastructure and urban
service delivery. This will
be done through seed
financing of suitable
projects with local
businesses to provide
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Outputs and Milestones
 Three guidelines on social audit, public audit and public hearing,
and the accountability mechanism strategy were prepared and
approved by the Ministry of Local Development. The guidelines
were disseminated to all local bodies. The strategy and guidelines
are also being used as reference by other agencies working in
governance areas to promote transparency and accountability.
(Local bodies in Nepal include 75 districts, 58 municipalities and
3915 Villages)

more effective services,
and also help generate
own-source revenues for
municipalities

 The subproject resulted in reduction in operation costs and/or
increase in revenues of participating municipalities. The Solid
Waste Management in Dhangadi reached 1400 beneficiaries,
generated a net revenue increase of $45,000 after only 2 years
and created 35 jobs. The bio-gas project and water supply project
in Dharan benefited 350 and 320 people, respectively.

SP14-BHU:
Transport 2040
Integrated Strategic
Vision

 The subproject is the first
of its kind in Bhutan. It
would integrate all
existing transport plans,
policies and initiatives, at
the same time conduct
stakeholders and public
consultations as part of
establishing one long
term, comprehensive and
sustainable transport
vision. The objective is
not to develop brand new
transport plan but to
review, consolidate, and
summarize all Bhutan
transport materials into
one. Strategies would
then be developed based
on land use, demographic
distribution, economic
policy and activity,
movement of goods and
people, and
environmental balance to
achieve the vision plan
agreed upon.

 The proposed study will lead to a long term,
integrated and sustainable transport sector
development that can meet the demands of
economic growth and environmental balance in
Bhutan. It will identify long-term, integrated,
sustainable strategic priorities, reforms and
investments, and identify resource needs for
the transport sector in line with the country's
development that will (i) deliver a transport
network that is integrated, efficient, cost
effective and sustainable to meet the nation's
needs; (ii) plan, develop and manage the
country's transport system to support a quality
environment while being of optimal use; (iii)
develop and implement policies to encourage
commuters to choose the most appropriate
transportation mode; and (iv) pilot transport
initiatives to deliver environmentally friendly
transport options.

 The strategies to be
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 Subproject was completed on 15 March 2012.
 The subproject integrated all existing transport plans, policies and
initiatives and produced one long-term, comprehensive and
sustainable transport vision plan until 2040. The government’s
Steering Committee comprising officials at the Secretary and
Director General levels of transport ministries and agencies has
endorsed the 2040 Strategic Vision with major strategies for the
Bhutan transport sector long term development.
 Completion of a pamphlet on "Bhutan Transport 2040: Integrated
Strategic Vision" for dissemination to government agencies in
involved in transport, including district and village officials and
other stakeholders. The vision pamphlet covers both the
implementation of the physical infrastructure in the transport
sector (e.g., roads and aviation) as well as the institutional and
management functions associated with the delivery of transport
services (e.g., regulatory tasks, bus services, and institutional
reform).
 An Overseas Study Tour (OST) was undertaken with 10
government officials visiting British Columbia, Canada. The
purpose of the tour was to demonstrate the transport features of a
particular applicability to Bhutan in achieving the Transport Vision
and Strategies developed under the subproject.
 A two-week Road Safety Audit Training Course was conducted,
and sponsorship for four RGOB officials to attend a training
program on Public Sector Management in the transport sector in
Singapore, which included a visit to the Singapore Land Transport
Authority.
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Innovative
Approaches

Impacts and Outcomes



 The other innovative
features built into the
design of the subproject
include the participatory
approach in reaching a
long term vision plan and
the modality of using a
multi-ministry task force
and stakeholders
workshops in different
cities to build consensus
amongst stakeholders to
reach one common goal.

SP15-REG:
Enhanced Gender
Capacity of
Executing and
Implementing
Agencies in South
Asia

 The proposed capacity
building activities
comprising of in-country
workshops, sub-regional
seminars and peer-topeer exchange visits are
in line with the objectives
of the Australia-ADB
South Asia Development
Partnership Facility as
they represent innovative
interventions that will
enhance cooperation
among SARD DMCs to

Outputs and Milestones


identified would involve
innovative technologies
tailored to address the
mountainous terrain and
environmentally pristine
conditions of Bhutan.

 The expected impact of the subproject is to
support the participating countries' commitment
to promote gender equality and women’s
empowerment in the South Asia region. The
Subproject's main outcome is the timely
implementation of the Gender Action Plans in
selected ADB financed projects and programs
as agreed with the executing and implementing
agencies in the participating countries.

 Discussion on common
challenges and good
practices in gender
mainstreaming will be part
of the subproject’s
capacity building activities
comprising of in-country
workshops, sub-regional
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Nine transport strategies had been developed mainly based on
international best practices, for example, the road safety strategy
was prepared based on technical reports of Austroads on road
safety practices and design standards and operating practices of
Roads and Traffic Authority, New South Wales, Australia.
Procurement and installation of one radar speed sign and a pair
of weight scale. Radar speed signs flash the speed of each
oncoming vehicle for the purpose of raising public awareness on
road safety. The pair of weight scale is to survey trucks and
quantify the frequency and amount of overloading. The
information gathered will be utilized to build a database which can
be used in pavement design for rehabilitation and/or new
construction projects, and will be the basis for updating vehicle
weight regulations.

 Subproject was completed on 30 September 2012.
 Needs assessments in gender mainstreaming were carried out in
Bangladesh , Nepal, and Sri Lanka. Workshop and training
materials were designed in consultation with the participating
agencies.
 A total of 19 in-country lateral learning workshops were held
during the implementation of the subproject (11 in Bangladesh,
four in Nepal, two in Sri Lanka, and one each in Maldives and
Bhutan).
 Two subregional lateral learning workshops were organized to
build the gender capacity of government officials and project
directors working in like sectors. The sub-regional workshop on
Gender, Entrepreneurship and Economic Empowerment in South
Asia was participated in by project directors and officers of ADBfinanced projects that promote entrepreneurship and economic
empowerment of women. It also involved representatives from
government, executing and implementing agencies and civil
society NGOs indirectly/directly related to the implementation
(and/or design) of ADB’s entrepreneurship and financial
development projects. The sub-regional workshop on Gender and
Urban Poverty in South Asia had 81 participants from government
officials of urban development ministries, women’s ministries,
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Innovative
Approaches

Impacts and Outcomes

seminars and peer-topeer exchange visits.

 The city cluster economic
development (CCED)
approach was developed
under Subproject 7-REG:
Clustered Cities
Development - Innovative
Interventions in South
Asia. The subproject

Outputs and Milestones
urban local bodies, and NGOs working on urban poverty issues in
the participating countries.
 Finalized the draft report on the proceedings of the sub-regional
workshop on Gender and Urban Poverty in South Asia for
publication under the same title.

 The lateral learning
activities under the
subproject will replicate
the Regional and
Sustainable Development
Department’s successful
approach to gender
capacity building of
executing and
implementing agencies.
In-country and subregional workshops and
peer-to-peer exchanges
at the sub-regional level
will enable the discussion
of gender mainstreaming
challenges and successes
in more similar sector
environments and sociocultural contexts
increasing the potential
for further replication.
Peer-to peer exchanges
will also establish a strong
network between among
the agencies in different
South Asian countries to
consult each other as
necessary during the
implementation of genderinclusive projects in their
respective countries.

SP16-SRI:
Operationalizing
City Cluster
Economic
Development in Sri
Lanka

APPENDIX 3

 The expected impact of this subproject is the
adoption of CCED approach and mechanism in
urban development operations in South Asian
countries. Demonstration of the CCED
operational mechanism will contribute to
increase awareness on optimal decision
making by which limited resources will be

17

 Ongoing.
 Establishing industry-cluster cooperative, networks or
associations to be the catalyst and the center of gravity for the
rubber and ICT industry-clusters in Colombo Metropolitan Region
(CMR);
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Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches
demonstrated that CCED
is an innovative approach
for local economic
development and there
exist tangible scope for its
operationalization. The
CCED approach
investigates or explores
how to induce wellperforming clusters, and
how to operationalize
them, i.e., creating
competitive advantages
through demand
responses in the urban
development contexts.

Impacts and Outcomes
efficiently utilized for maximum economic
benefits out of local development investments. \
 The expected outcome is to replicate the
operational mechanism for establishing a
functional industry cluster and a sustainable
industry-cluster association, for the rubber
industry clusters in other sectors, regions, and
countries.

APPENDIX 3

Outputs and Milestones
 Building the capacity of the industry-clusters’ business association




(or cooperative) through which the bargaining power of a
collective group is strengthened and the market competitiveness
of the industry-cluster is enhanced;
Formulating a commercially viable financing structure to sustain
collaboration mechanism of the industry-cluster’s association in
the long term; and
Preparing an necessary investment package to finance logistics
and basic infrastructure for the city region.

 This subproject will pilot a
capacity building program
for a selected growthpotential industry-cluster
in Sri Lanka using the
CCED approach,
Targeted activities are
aimed at (i) improving
institutional and
organizational network of
small and medium-sized
enterprises involved in
rubber/latex and ICT
industry clusters; (ii)
alleviating technical and
financial barriers to
strengthen effectiveness
of cluster-network at the
local level; and (ii)
working with community
leaders, industry business
leaders, and government
sector to establish a
cooperative mechanism.

SP17-BHU: Country
Diagnostics Study

 Diagnostic technique
which is of particular

 The subproject is expected to enhance the
development impact of Bhutan’s own
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 Ongoing.
 Completed initial drafts of key outputs, namely, (i) a diagnosis of
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Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches
importance to smaller
developing countries is
new to South Asia. The
subproject will adopt the
framework for diagnosing
constraints to
inclusiveness of growth,
which was developed by
ADB and has been
applied to some countries.

Impacts and Outcomes

capacity of the country in undertaking
country/sector development diagnosis,
identifying critical constraints to growth, and
formulating development plans and poverty
reduction strategies addressing them.

 The project will help
address the weak
analytical capabilities of
the planning agencies in
the country by introducing
the diagnostic approach
and jointly undertaking a
diagnostic of constraints
to inclusive growth for
Bhutan with the
government. The study
will work closely with the
key government agencies,
including the Ministry of
Finance, the Gross
National Happiness
Commission, and the
National Statistical
Bureau, so as to impart
diagnostic skills to the key
staff of these agencies,
which will help ensure the
sustainability and
institutionalization of the
approach.

SP18-SRI:
Providing
Livelihood Support
for Food Security
for Returning
Internally
Displaced Persons

 The subproject, which is

part of ADB’s larger
portfolio of support for the
north and east provinces
of Sri Lanka, will focus on
the internally displaced
farming families in
Mannar District .

Outputs and Milestones

interventions and ADB’s and other
development partners’ lending and nonlending
operations in the country.

 The envisaged outcome is the enhanced






 The expected impact is to enable livelihood
recovery by supporting the resumption of
agricultural productivity and homestead food
production in the north, and providing
necessary agricultural inputs for resettled
internally displaced communities in Mannar
District.
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critical constraints to development and policy options summarized
in a report entitled Bhutan: Critical Development Constraints, and
(ii) dissemination of the study findings (both in-country and
regional). The overall report will be finalized for publication.
The subproject adopted a consultation approach to the study and
conducted a number of in-country workshops to elicit feedback on
the study approach, analyses, and initial findings. The
consultation workshop was attended by 45 participants
representing key government ministries and agencies,
development partners, private sector, and research institutions.
A training workshop on diagnostic approaches/techniques to
development planning was jointly organized by the study team,
government, and JICA Bhutan office.
The subproject initiated in-depth studies on information
technology, agriculture and rural connectivity, education and skills
development, fiscal situation, financial sector and poverty. The
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) has teamed up
with ADB in undertaking in-depth studies on tourism,
manufacturing and non-farm rural economy.

 Subproject was completed on 30 December 2012.
 Quality seed paddy (2100 bushels) initially distributed for 700
farm families (Male:60, Female: 99) in 15 selected villages for
cultivation of 700 acres. Weedicide and micro nutrition provided
but farmers had to purchase fertilizer on subsidized price. Seed
paddy cultivation was badly affected by the countrywide prevailing
drought and additional seed paddy had to be purchased to
cultivate 700 acres.
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Innovative
Approaches

 The expected outcome is to rehabilitate

in Mannar District

 Seed paddy production
throughout the district will
be revived with the active
involvement of
community-based
organizations (CBOs) and
Seed Producer
Associations. The
subproject will contribute
to socially inclusive
development through
smaller interventions for
livelihood and skill training
to improve peoples’
access to adequate and
safe food in a sustainable
manner.

SP19-BAN:
Enabling Poor
Women’s
Participation in
Renewable Energy

Impacts and Outcomes

 The subproject can be a
good practice case study
for gender mainstreaming
in the energy sector, thus
contributing to enhancing

Mannar District as a seed production centre
and rapidly increase paddy and homestead
food production, family food and economic
security, by providing paddy seed, vegetable
and fruit seed packages for homestead
livelihood, and tools and equipment to 3,200
internally displaced families, including
households headed by women.

 The expected impact of the subproject is
increased employment and livelihood
opportunities for poor women in the renewable
energy sector, not only in the pilot study area
but the country as well.
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Outputs and Milestones
 Conducted 27 training programs in quality seed paddy production
and pest and disease control for 817 farmers (517 males and 300
females).
 Vegetable seeds were distributed to 1309 beneficiaries in 17
villages for the cultivation of 638 acres (ground nut: 400 acres;
green gram: 57acres; chillie:80 acres; red onion: 91 acres; maize:
10 acres.
-Red Onion (vethalam) has been cultivated in 91 acres in 9
selected villages by 364 (160 males and 55 females)
beneficiaries. 52,800 kg. Red onion seeds were issued. 100 %
onion field has been harvested. Average yield was 5.4Mt/Ac and
a farmer got net profit of LKR 216,000/Ac.
(i) Chillie (Red beauty hybrid) cultivated in 80 acres in 7 selected
villages by 160 beneficiaries (143 males and 17 females).
(ii) Maize ((Pacific- hybrid, 80kg) cultivated in 10 acres in 5
selected villages by 20 beneficiaries (15 males and 05 females).
(iii) Ground nut (16,000 kg) and green gram (570 kg) distributed to
800 beneficiaries (642 males and 158 females) for cultivation
covering 337.5 acres during the maha season.
 Conducted 31 training programs in nursery management, land
preparation, and pest and disease control for 928 beneficiaries.
 Distributed home garden kits worth Rs.500 consisting of two
coconuts, jak and mango seedlings (each beneficiary will receive
6 seedlings) to 3200 beneficiaries in 33 villages.
 Conducted Home Garden Training Programs on nursery
management, land use management , and pest and disease
control for 2476 beneficiaries (1276 males and 1200 females).
 Distributed 6400 mango saplings, 6400 jak saplings, and 6400
coconut seedlings to 3200 beneficiaries in 33 villages.
 Conducted 15 technical training classes focusing on water
management methods and good agricultural practices for 690
farmers.
 Issued 210 water pumps, 943 sprayers, and 475 wheelbarrows to
identified beneficiaries.
 Issued 3200 mammotties to home gardening beneficiaries.
 Conducted 38 training classes on seed paddy production for 1748
farmer beneficiaries.

 Ongoing.
 Increasing women’s skilled employment in the energy sector. A
needs assessment will be carried out to identify the capacity of
the local communities in Hatiya Island to avail of employment
opportunities provided by the installation, O&M of the solar-wind
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Subproject Title
Sector

Innovative
Approaches
the scope of replication in
other DMCs in the South
Asia region, to strengthen
gender and social design
features and activities in
the energy sector and
optimize the gender, propoor and social benefits
of energy sector projects.
The piloting initiative on
Hatiya Island also
provides the opportunity
to replicate and build on
the lesson learned in
other island communities
in Bangladesh, as well as
in DMCs in the South Asia
region, specifically the
Maldives and Sri Lanka.

Impacts and Outcomes



installations on Hatiya
Island provides a unique
opportunity to identify,
scale-up and replicate
entry points, design and
monitor interventions and
their impacts in the use of
renewable wind-energy
technologies, where
social and gender impacts
are less-well known.

 The subproject holds the
potential to be pathbreaking in demonstrating
how specialized, catalytic
infrastructure finance
funds can be structured,
managed, and operated.
The approach chosen is
unique and could lead to
an adaptation of the fund
design and management





 The use of wind power

SP20-BAN: Fund
Management
Support for
Infrastructure
Finance

Outputs and Milestones

 The outcome of the subproject will be
contribution to greater gender mainstreaming
in the ADB energy sector portfolio in
Bangladesh.

 The expected impact of the proposed support
is an increase in investment in infrastructure
and public service projects delivered through
private sector participation and public private
partnerships.

 The expected outcome is the establishment of
a long term source of catalytic finance with the
dual objectives of supporting the investment in
infrastructure and public services through
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hybrid renewable energy system under the subproject. Based on
the needs assessment, the subproject will support the provision of
training for employment in skilled/semi-skilled work in the
installation and O&M of renewable energy-based systems on
Hatiya Island.
Increasing women’s participation as entrepreneurs and service
providers in the energy sector through skills training on energybased livelihood opportunities. Specific trainings for women will
focus on technical and financial management of enterprise
development, including accessing cheap credit and other
resources. Equipment will also be provided to support the
establishment of enterprises.
Improved cook-stoves to increase household efficiency. A needsassessment will be conducted in subproject sites to identify
improved low-cost cook-stove technology that will be distributed
to women beneficiaries. The selected technology should
contribute to reduction of indoor air pollution to improve women’s
health, reduction in women’s time burden, and an increase in
household energy efficiency. Priority will be for poor and lowincome female headed households.
Gender sensitive user education materials and modules will be
developed and methodologies identified to conduct gendersensitive user education programs on the safe and efficient use of
electricity at the household level. Capacity development activities
will also be conducted to sensitize the executing agency in
gender-inclusive community involvement in all its loan project
activities.

 Ongoing.
 Fund Governance Structure. By providing the guiding structure,



management and integrity principles, requirements for
advisory/oversight committees, reporting requirements (both
statutory and appropriate to meet fund goals), voting rights,
regulatory compliance, etc, designed to create a robust,
transparent oversight and accountability structure for the Funds.
Tax Structuring and Regulatory Compliance Report based on an
assessment of the tax implications of various contemplated
fundraising and sub-fund structures. The report will provide
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Subproject Title

Innovative
Approaches
approach in specialized
public service sectors
and/or other types of
infrastructure finance
funds.

Impacts and Outcomes
public private partnerships while
simultaneously providing a stable vehicle for
long-term investment and savings to a variety
of retail and institutional investors.

Outputs and Milestones









SP21-MLD:
Maritime Transport
Master Plan

 The subproject will adopt
the modality of using a
multi-ministry steering
committee in building
consensus and bringing
together different
subsectors in preparing a
results-based national
maritime transport master
plan.

 The subproject is expected to improve
domestic maritime transport connectivity and
support the development of outer atolls in
Maldives.

 The expected outcome is a maritime transport
sector that is well planned and managed.
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guidance on the requisite legal structure of the resulting funds
vehicles to comply with domestic regulatory requirements.
Investment Criteria and Documentation to be prepared under the
subproject will provide the (i) detailed parameters governing the
nature and parameters of investments qualifying for the fund
based on detailed specification of each sub-fund’s design and
performance goals; (ii) documentation for applying for, assessing
and investing in downstream projects; and (iii) guidance on
treatment of treasury assets and liquidity criteria.
Fund raising strategy. The subproject will support the Ministry of
Finance (MOF) in designing appropriate fund raising strategies
based on potential sources of capital to be pursued; advise MOF
on the performance and governance aspects of the Funds based
on targeted sources of capital and advising a prioritized approach
to additional fundraising, encapsulated in a strategy document.
Fund Manager Criteria and Contract. The subproject will identify
and design the performance, selection, and remuneration criteria
for the international funds manager, keeping in perspective the
unique and start-up aspects of the Funds; drafting the funds
management agreement in light of the approved target criteria.
Fund Manager Solicitation Selection and Signing. The subproject
will create and run the solicitation, qualification and assessment
process for identifying a funds manager; lead the design and
conduct of road shows in support of the fund and the fund
manager procurement; and support the negotiation and signing
of the funds management agreement.

 Ongoing.
 Preparation of a 20-year maritime sector development plan which

 The study will identify the
infrastructure needed to
meet the country’s
development goals and
will become the blueprint

APPENDIX 3

includes the vision, strategies, projects, actions to be taken,
budget estimates, monitoring and evaluation system, and
recommendation to address climate change adaptation and
mitigation concerns.
Adoption by the government of the maritime transport plan as part
of the national development strategy. The maritime transport plan
will be based on a review of various maritime transport reports
and plans; baseline survey and mapping of existing traffic, routes,
ferry services, conditions of infrastructure facilities, including
navigational aids, and information and communication system;
assessment of land transport connectivity; and forecasts of traffic,
routes, services and infrastructure facilities up to 2032.
Adoption by government of a maritime transport regulatory
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Innovative
Approaches

Impacts and Outcomes

Outputs and Milestones

of the future maritime
transport development in
Maldives.



SP22-BHU:
Strengthening the
Anti Corruption
Commission

 The proposed subproject
builds on the
achievements and
lessons and experiences
of a recently completed
subproject (Subproject 1BHU: Support for Anti
Corruption and Good
Governance at the Local
Level). The subproject
also responds to the anti
corruption strategies
called for in the 2009
National Anti Corruption
Strategic Framework, and
as envisioned in Bhutan’s
National Anti Corruption
Act of 2011.

 The intended impact of the subproject is
accountability in the public sector and
improved business climate in Bhutan.

 The expected outcome leading to this impact
is three-fold: (i) fraud and corrupt practices in
government operations are deterred; (ii) fraud
and corruption opportunities are reduced; and
(iii) citizens are engaged to contribute to the
fight against fraud and corruption.

and fraud audit through training programs.

 Training programs for senior staff in select government agencies





develop the Corruption
Vulnerability Diagnostic
toolkit based on similar
diagnostic instruments
used by leading anticorruption agencies, e.g.,
the Corruption Resistance
Review of the
Independent Commission
against Corruption of New
South Wales, Australia.

 The toolkit will help

strengthen ACC’s
capacity in investigation
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framework, which is based on a review of existing policies and
regulations, identification of gaps and comparison with best
international practices, and recommendations for an improved
regulatory framework in managing the maritime transport sector,
including the private and public sectors.
Capacity building for government officials through trainings on
innovative and sustainable maritime transport concepts and
techniques, maritime transport sector regulatory framework,
climate change adaptation.

 Ongoing.
 Capacity building for government officials on forensic accounting



 The subproject will

APPENDIX 3

and/or projects on anticorruption operations and change
management, corruption vulnerability diagnostics, conducted in
select government agencies and projects.
Preparation of corruption vulnerability assessments in four
government agencies and projects, with a number of the rec
recommendations eventually adopted by target agencies and
projects.
Integrity Pacts signed between government and business firms
and/or associations in three key sectors, which can possibly
include energy, transport, urban, health, education, and finance.
Launching of a public communications program to increase citizen
willingness to report corruption and attract applicants to Anti
Corruption Commission and other accountability agencies.
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Impacts and Outcomes
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Outputs and Milestones

and prosecution, conduct
corruption vulnerability
assessments to
strengthen agency
systems and procedures,
negotiate integrity pacts
between government and
private firms in key
sectors, and promote anti
corruption involvement of
the citizenry, including
fostering greater interest
in working for the ACC
and other accountability
agencies in the country.

SP23-NEP:
Building
Consensus for
Agricultural
Development

 The Agricultural
Development Strategy
(ADS) includes a
roadmap and
implementation plan for
adoption in Nepal.
Additional consultation
and analysis of new
options would
considerably strengthen
the road maps and the
commitment to adopt
them.

 The expected impact of the subproject is a
draft Agriculture Development Strategy


(20132030) agreed between the government
and ADB by June 2013.

 The expected outcome is that key government
and non government stakeholders support the
Agriculture Development Strategy (ADS) and
its implementation plan. It is also expected
that the ADS will be endorsed by the Project
Steering Committee by June 2013.

 The design of the ADS
incorporates an innovative
approach, i.e., additional
and wider stakeholder
consultation and broad
subsectoral approach.
Interested stakeholder
groups who, for various
reasons, did not
participate in the more
than 100 consultation
sessions conducted
previously, are targeted
during the assessment
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 Ongoing.





Updating the ADS assessment report, vision statement and
policy options reports.
Preparing the road map and implementation plan.
Conducting two policy roundtable sessions on the ADS.
Holding three Parliamentary Committee briefings on the ADS,
road map, and implementation plan.
Holding four National Planning Commission briefings on the ADS,
road map, and implementation plan.
Conducting 10 monthly workshops and roundtable dialogue
events with farmer organizations, political parties, civil society,
and media throughout the updating of the ADS, road map, and
implementation plan.
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Impacts and Outcomes
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Outputs and Milestones

phase .

SP24-REG:
Supporting the
Framework of
Cooperation of the
Climate Summit for
a Living Himalayas

 Successful
implementation of the
country-led regional
framework through the (i)
development of a
detailed 10-year time
bound results based
implementable action
plan, (ii) development of
project concepts, and (iii)
identification of potential
funding sources for its
implementation, will
demonstrate to other
Asian and Pacific
subregions how collective
action can support
adaptation activities at a
subregional scale.



The expected impact of the subproject is an
enhanced collective resilience to climate
change and climate variability among partner
countries.



The expected outcome is a sustainable
partnership mechanism for the implementation
of the Framework of Cooperation.

SP25-REG:
Assessing Gender
Dimensions and
Impacts of
Regional
Cooperation and
Integration in
South Asia

 Support for the
mainstreaming of gender
equality perspective into
inter- and intra-regional
trade of goods and
services in regional
cooperation and
integration.

 The expected impact is the identification of

 A planned study will focus
on gender aspects of
trade of products and
services from green
industries, with the aim of
identifying women’s
potential niches and
enhancing their
participation in the
production, marketing,

priority actions for gender-responsive policy
and legal/regulatory reforms in the area of
regional trade and labor migration.

 The expected outcome is an enhanced
knowledge platform to address gender and
social inclusion aspects of regional trade and
safe labor migration.

 Ongoing.
 Completion of a 10-year action plan on climate adaptive
measures, which is time-bound, results-based and agreed upon
by the four SASEC partner countries.
 Identification of regional institutes that could be engaged for
implementation of the framework.
 Identification of priority sectors, development of concept notes for
regional projects including a few that have the greatest potential
for private sector investments, and identification of suitable
financing sources to fund implementation of the regional projects.
 Development and strengthening of knowledge management on
climate change impacts and adaptation practices and
partnerships in the region through consultations with a range of
stakeholders, workshops, and specific field visits for partner
countries to share experiences on on-going adaptation practices
and identify those that can be replicated or modified.
 Development of a communication strategy in consultation with
partner countries, to effectively disseminate the outputs, including
improvement of the existing website.
 Review the role of the coordination group and strengthen the
communications flow within each country, among partner
countries, and with development partners.

 Ongoing.
 Completion of a gender analysis of the policy, legal and






regulatory frameworks, and institutional mechanisms of each
participating country, including policy recommendations.
Consultation workshop among key stakeholders on the policy
recommendations that will create an enabling environment for
gender- and socially inclusive regional trade and safe labor
migration.
Completion and publication of a study on “Gender, Trade, and
Green Growth in South Asia,” and development of a handbook
presenting case studies on good practices in mainstreaming
gender in trade and green industries.
Completion and publication of a study on “Gender and Safe Labor
Migration in South Asia.”

 Preparation of a communication strategy and conduct of
workshops for effective dissemination of the results of the studies.
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Outputs and Milestones

and trade of green
products and services.
Another study will assess
the impact of increased
movement of people
across borders for
(seasonal) labor purposes
for women and children,
and how to address
unsafe labor migration
problems, if any.

SP26-REG: Support
for Regional
Cooperation and
Integration in
South Asia

SP27-REG: Support
for South Asia
Subregional
Economic
Cooperation

SP28-REG:
Capacity Building
for SASEC Trade
Facilitation

 Support for countries in
South Asia to expedite
regional cooperation and
integration by (i)
supporting SASEC
regional policy dialogue,
(ii) facilitating SAARC
market integration, and
(iii) strengthening the
institutional structure and
developing capacity of
SAARC Secretariat.

 Building on the
achievements of an
earlier technical
assistance project, the
subproject will support
additional areas of work in
the (i) conceptualization of
subregional projects in the
priority areas of energy,
transport, and trade
facilitation; and
(ii) development of
operational knowledge for
the future development of
SASEC.

 The subproject
complements and
supports the
implementation of the
Program loan for SASEC

 The expected impact is enhanced regional
cooperation and integration in South Asia,
which will be measured by the increase in
intraregional trade share from 3.9% in 2009 to
5% or more by 2015.

 The expected outcome of the subproject will
be strengthened institutional structure and
processes of SASEC and SAARC in
facilitating RCI.

 The expected impact is enhanced economic
cooperation in the SASEC subregion.

 The expected outcome is for the participating
countries to have greater confidence in
SASEC as an effective subregional economic
cooperation program.

 Ongoing.
 Conduct of SASEC working group meetings.
 Completion of a study on roadmap for South Asian Economic
Union.
 Completion of a study on reduction of tariff to 5% by 2020.
 Update of sector roadmaps for transport and energy.
 Preparation of a common schedule for regional negotiation on
trade in services within SASEC.
 Development of the SAARC web portal for economic integration
statistics.

 Ongoing.
 Establishment of a monitoring framework for the activities, targets,









The expected impact of the subproject is
reduction in time and cost of intraregional
trade in SASEC.



The intended outcome of the subproject is
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and accomplishments of SASEC to facilitate a results-oriented
approach in planning future areas of work.
Strengthen operational knowledge through the preparation of
project briefs, reports, brochures, pamphlets, and other multimedia
promotional tools on SASEC.
Completion of pre-feasibility studies as needed.
Organization of workshops, trainings, and working meetings on
trade facilitation topics.
Publication of a book on “10 Years of SASEC.”
Development of SASEC Portal.

 Ongoing.
 Completion of gap analysis in trade facilitation and transport in the
participating countries. (Work on Bhutan has been completed)
 Assistance in the formulation of national action plans, including
implementation and monitoring of key activities identified in the
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Innovative
Approaches
Subregional Trade
Facilitation Program
through strengthening of
the capacities of national
trade facilitation and
transport bodies in the
SASEC countries. The
focus will be on
coordination of the
planning, implementation,
and monitoring of priority
trade facilitation and
transport activities in the
areas of customs
modernization,
simplification and
harmonization,
information and service
orientation, and transport
and transit.

Impacts and Outcomes
improved trade capacity and improved trade
regulations and procedures that will facilitate a
more efficient trading environment in SASEC.
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Outputs and Milestones
national action plans.
 Assist countries in preparing, implementing, and monitoring key
activities in the national action plans
 Capacity building activities and workshops, and working group
meetings to discuss national action plans and agree on joint
activities to pursue.
 Provision of technical and/or legal support for the implementation
of policy actions as agreed under the program support.
 Provision of advisory support to participating governments in the
drafting of amended/new laws and regulations necessary for
implementation of pilot trade facilitation and transport initiatives.

Appendix 4
RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)

Dates
January 2013
Copyright dated
January 2013
2nd proof with
printers for final
editing

6,7,8

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches

ADB Department
Responsible

SP15-REG: Enhanced
Gender Capacity of
Executing and
Implementing Agencies

Publication entitled "Gender
and Urban Poverty in South
Asia - Proceedings Report on
the Subregional Workshop
2012

SAOD/SARD

SP23-NEP: Building
Consensus for
Agricultural
Development

Dialogues with media persons,
farmers organizations, and civil
society on the "Agriculture
Development Strategy Policy
Option Report."

SAER/SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility

AusAID logo was used on the
cover of the publication.
Financial contribution of the
Government of Australia and
AusAID was highlighted in the
Acknowledgments section of the
publication.
The participants were informed of
AusAID’s engagement with the
government, including the provision
of financial resources for the
preparation of the agriculture
development strategy.
These stakeholders' dialogues were
reported in the local press. The
dialogues were attended by 25
major national media persons, 20
representatives from farmers'
organizations,and 30
representatives from various civil
society organizations.
AusAID logo was used in the
meeting materials.
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Dates
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Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP11-REG: Innovative
Strategies in Technical
and Higher Education for
Human Resource
Development in South
Asia

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
South Asia Seminar Series
Presentation on "Innovative
Strategies in Technical and
Higher Education for Human
Resource Development in
South Asia."

ADB Department
Responsible
SAHS/SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentation.
AusAID logo was used in the
powerpoint presentation.
Activity was posted in ADB Today.

February 2013
1,4,10

SP23-NEP: Building
Consensus for
Agricultural
Development

Dialogues with civil society,
media persons, and farmers
organizations on the
"Agriculture Development
Strategy Action Plan and Road
Map."

SAER/SARD

The participants were informed of
AusAID’s engagement with the
government, including the provision
of financial resources for the
preparation of the agriculture
development strategy.
These stakeholders' dialogues were
reported in the local press. The
dialogues were attended by 35
major national media persons, 20
representatives from farmers'
organizations,and 30
representatives from various civil
society organizations.
AusAID logo was used in the
meeting materials.
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RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
8,21

18

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches

ADB Department
Responsible

Description of AusAID Visibility

SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

1st and 2nd Stakeholder
Consultation Workshops with
the Anti Bribery Commission to
review anti bribery and
corruption legal framework of
Sri Lanka.

SLRM/SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentation. Remarks by the
Chairman of the Anti Bribery
Commission incuded specific
reference to the project and
AusAID. AuSAID and ADB logos
were used in the workshop
materials.

SP21-MLD: Maritime
Transport Master Plan

Engagement Sessions with
Stakeholders held in Male,
Maldives.

SATC/SARD

AusAID logo was used on all
presentations and session
materials, including streamers.
AusAID financial support was
acknowledged during the
engagement sessions.
Government participants were led
by the Deputy-Minister of the
Ministry of Transportation and
Communications. Government
requested ADB and AusAID to
supplement their resources in
developing a new port, earlier
identified in the draft maritime
master plan.

Appendix 4
RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
27-28

March 2013
6

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP26-REG: Support for
Regional Cooperation
and Integration in South
Asia
Sp10-REG: Regional
Economics of Climate
Change Part 1 - Cleaner
Technologies and
Options

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
SAARC Secretariat Visit to the
ASEAN Secretariat in Jakarta,
Indonesia.

Launching of publication
entitled "Economics of
Reducing Greenhouse Gas
Emissions in South Asia Options and Costs" held in
ADB HQ.

ADB Department
Responsible

Description of AusAID Visibility

SARC/ SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentation.

SARC, SAOD/SARD

AusAID logo was printed on the
banners used for the launching of
the publication.
AusAID logo was used on the cover
of the publication.
Financial contribution of the
Government of Australia and
AusAID was acknowledged in the
foreword of the publication.
Activity was posted in ADB Today.

6,18,27

SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

3rd, 4th, and 5th Stakeholder
Consultation Workshops with
the Anti Bribery Commission to
review anti bribery and
corruption legal framework of
Sri Lanka.

SLRM/SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentation. Remarks by the
Chairman of the Anti Bribery
Commission incuded specific
reference to the project and
AusAID. AuSAID and ADB logos
were used in the workshop
materials.

Appendix 4
RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
20-22

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP16-SRI:
Operationalizing City
Cluster Economic
Development

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
Regional Workshop on City
Cluster Economic Development
held in Colombo, Sri Lanka.

ADB
Department
Responsible
SAUW/SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID logo was printed on the
banners and various materials used
for the regional workshop.
Workshop was participated in by
259 participants from development
partner institutions, government
officials, and other private sector
stakeholders from Bangladesh,
India, Nepal, and Sri Lanka.
Financial contribution of the
Government of Australia and
AusAID was acknowledged during
the opening and closing remarks for
the regional workshop.
Australian High Commissioner to Sri
Lanka delivered the Welcome
Remarks.
Activity was posted in ADB Today
and published in the SLRM
Newsletter (May 2013).

Appendix 4
RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
25

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP15-REG: Enhanced
Gender Capacity of
Executing and
Implementing Agencies

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
Launching of publication
entitled "Gender and Urban
Poverty in South Asia Proceedings Report on the
Subregional Workshop 2012"
held in ADB HQ.

ADB
Department
Responsible
SAOD/SARD

SP23-NEP: Building
Consensus for
Agricultural
Development

High Level Policy Round Table
Meeting and Briefing to the
National Planning Commission
Team on the "Agriculture
Development Strategy for
Nepal."

AusAID logo was used on the cover
of the publication and presentation
materials used for the South Asia
Seminar Series.
Activity was posted in ADB Today.

South Asia Seminar Series
Presentation on the
Background and Highlights of
the Publication.

22

Description of AusAID Visibility

Financial contribution of the
Government of Australia and
AusAID was highlighted in the
Acknowledgments section of the
publication. AusAID financial
support was also acknowledged
during the seminar.

SAER/SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the meeting.
There were 20 participants including
the Vice-Chairperson of national
Planning Commission, Nepal
Rastrya Bank Governor, and four
former Vice-Chairpersons of the
National Planning Commission.
AusAID logo was used in the
presentation materials.

Appendix 4
RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
24

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP23-NEP: Building
Consensus for
Agricultural
Development

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
National Workshop on the
"Agriculture Development
Strategy Action Plan and Road
Map."

ADB
Department
Responsible
SAER/SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
workshop. There were 150
participants, including the National
Planning Commission ViceChairperson, Department
Secretaries from the various
ministries, and representatives from
farmers organizations, media,
development partners, and private
sector.
AusAID logo was used in the
workshop materials and signages.

25

SP23-NEP: Building
Consensus for
Agricultural
Development

High Level Policy Round Table
Meeting and Briefing to former
Finance Ministers of the
Government of Nepal on the
"Agriculture Development
Strategy for Nepal."

SAER/SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
dialogues. Participants included
former finance ministers, ViceChairperson of the Agriculture
University, and Secretaries of the
Ministries of Agriculture and
Finance.
AusAID logo was used in the
meeting materials.
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RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
25-28

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP28-REG: Capacity
Building for SASEC Trade
Facilitation

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
SASEC Trade Facilitation Week

ADB
Department
Responsible
SARC/ SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID logo was used on all
meeting materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the meeting.

April 2013
2,4

4

SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

6th and 7th Stakeholder
Consultation Workshops with
the Anti Bribery Commission to
review anti bribery and
corruption legal framework of
Sri Lanka.

SLRM/SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentation. Remarks by the
Chairman of the Anti Bribery
Commission incuded specific
reference to the project and
AusAID. AuSAID and ADB logos
were used in the workshop
materials.

SP23-NEP: Building
Consensus for
Agricultural
Development

Policy Round Table Meeting
with the the Federation of
Nepalese Chambers of
Commerce on the "Agriculture
Development Strategy for
Nepal."

SAER/SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the round
table meeting. The meeting was
attended by the President of the
Nepalese Chambers of Commerce,
and vice-presidents, secretaries,
and joint secretaries of government
ministries.
AusAID logo was used in the
meeting materials.
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ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
22

May 2013
9

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

SP18-SRI: Providing
Livelihood Support for
Food Security for
Returning Internally
Displaced Persons in
Mannar District

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
1st Workshop to Develop a
Performance Assessment
System for the public sector of
Sri Lanka, in colloboration with
Public Service Commission
(PSC), Postgraduate Institute
of Management, Ministry of
Public Administration, and
National Salaries and Cadre
Commission.
South Asia Seminar Series
Presentation on "Providing
Livelihood Support for Food
Security for Returning
Internally Displaced Persons in
Mannar District."

ADB Department
Responsible

Description of AusAID Visibility

SLRM/SARD

AusAID logo was prominently
displayed on all workshop materials
including backdrop, agenda,
signages, and IDs and publicity
material. AusAID financial
assistance was specifically
mentioned in all correspondence
leading up to the event with PSC
and Ministry of Finance & Planning.

SLRM/SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentation.
AusAID logo was used in the
powerpoint presentation.
Activity was posted in ADB Today.

27-31

SP27-REG: Support for
South Asia Subregional
Economic Cooperation

Regional Knowledge Sharing
Workshop on "SAFE
Framework, Authorized
Economic Operators and
Authorized Trader Program"
held in Singapore.

SARC/ SARD

AusAID logo was used on all
meeting materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the meeting.
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RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
June 2013
3

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP21-MLD: Maritime
Transport Master Plan

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
Final Dissemination Workshop
held in Male, Maldives.

ADB Department
Responsible
SATC/SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility

AusAID logo was used on all
workshop presentation and
materials, including streamers.
AusAID financial support was
acknowledged during the workshop.

July 2013
24

SP12-BAN: Promoting
Women's
Entrepreneurship

Workshop on "Sustainability of
Women's Entrepreneurship in
Bangladesh: Follow-Up" held in
Dhaka, Bangladesh.

BRM/SARD

AusAID logo was printed on the
backdrop, banners, powerpoint
presentations, and various
materials used for the follow-up
workshop.
Financial contribution of the
Government of Australia and
AusAID was acknowledged during
the opening and closing remarks for
the workshop.

Appendix 4
RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
29

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP12-BAN: Promoting
Women's
Entrepreneurship

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
National seminar on
"Promoting Women's
Entrepreneurship in
Bangladesh" held in Dhaka,
Bangladesh.

ADB Department
Responsible
BRM/SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID logo was printed on the
backdrop, banners, powerpoint
presentations, and various
materials used for the seminar.
Financial contribution of the
Government of Australia and
AusAID was acknowledged during
the opening and closing remarks for
the national seminar.

August 2013
1

8

SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

South Asia Seminar Series
Presentation on "Introducing a
Revitalized Performance
Assessment System for the
Public Service of Sri Lanka" by
the Assistant Secretary, Public
Service Commission of Sri
Lanka.
Presentation on the
Performance Appraisal System
developed under the subproject
to development partners by the
ADB Consultant and Public
Service Commission
Representative

SLRM/SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentation.
AusAID logo was used in the
powerpoint presentation.

SLRM/SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentation.
AusAID logo was used in the
powerpoint presentation.
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RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
28-29

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
Presentation on "Governance
and Environmental Conflicts" at
the South Asian Chief Justice
Conference

ADB
Department
Responsible
SLRM/SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentations.
AusAID logo was used in the
powerpoint presentation.

September 2013
26 August SP26-REG: Support for
7 September
Regional Cooperation
2013
and Integration in South
Asia

Department of Revenue and
Customs ICT Training in
Thimphu, Bhutan

SARC/SARD

AusAID logo was used on all
meeting materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the meeting.
Event is posted in the SASEC
website (http://sasec.asia/events).

9-13

SP26-REG: Support for
Regional Cooperation
and Integration in South
Asia

WCO Asia Pacific Regional
Workshop on Risk-Based Cargo
Selectivity held in Kashiwa,
Japan

SARC/SARD

AusAID logo was used on all
workshop materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the workshop.
Event is posted in the SASEC
website (http://sasec.asia/events).

Appendix 4
RETA 6337: DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM FOR SOUTH ASIA
ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
17-19

25

October 2013
1

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP27-REG: Support for
South Asia Subregional
Economic Cooperation

SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

SP17-BHU: Country
Diagnostic Study

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
National Workshop on the
Authorized Economic
Operators’ Programme held in
Cox Bazaar, Bangladesh

ADB
Department
Responsible
SARC/SARD

Presentation on "Governance
Framework in Sri Lanka and
Issues Faced by Development
Partners in Working with
Decentralised Structures" by
subproject consultant to
development partners and
organised by EU

SLRM/SARD

Launching of publication
entitled "Bhutan Critical
Development Constraints" held
in ADB HQ.

EREA/ERD

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID logo was used on all
workshop materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the
workshop. Event is posted in the
SASEC website
(http://sasec.asia/events).
AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentations.
AusAID logo was used in the
powerpoint presentation,

AusAID logo was printed on the
banners used for the launching of
the publication, and during the
report launching.
AusAID logo was used on the cover
of the publication.
Financial contribution of the
Government of Australia and
AusAID was acknowledged in the
foreword and preface of the
publication.
Activity was posted in ADB Today.
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ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
1

3-4

9-11

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP26-REG: Support for
Regional Cooperation
and Integration in South
Asia

SP26-REG: Support for
Regional Cooperation
and Integration in South
Asia

SP28-REG: Capacity
Building for SASEC Trade
Facilitation

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
First Meeting of the SASEC
Electricity Transmission Utility
Forum held in Colombo, Sri
Lanka

SAARC Workshop on Regional
Economic Integration and
Regional Coordinated
Surveillance Mechanism held in
Kathmandu, Nepal

ADB-UNESCAP Workshop on
Secure and Efficient CrossBorder Transport for SASEC
held in Bangkok, Thailand

ADB
Department
Responsible
SARC/SARD

SARC/SARD

SARC/SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID logo was used on all
meeting materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the meeting.
Event is posted in the SASEC
website (http://sasec.asia/events).
AusAID logo was used on all
workshop materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the
workshop. Event is posted in the
SASEC website
(http://sasec.asia/events).
AusAID logo was used on all
workshop materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the
workshop. Event is posted in the
SASEC website
(http://sasec.asia/events).
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ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
9-10

11

29-30

11,14,21,22,25
and
1 November

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP28-REG: Capacity
Building for SASEC Trade
Facilitation

SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

SP28-REG: Capacity
Building for SASEC Trade
Facilitation

SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
ADB-UNCTAD Regional
Workshop on SASEC National
Trade Facilatation Committees
held in Kathmandu, Nepal

ADB
Department
Responsible
SARC/SARD

Presentation to the staff of the
Norwegian Embassy in Sri
Lanka on Governance issues in
development assistance to Sri
Lanka.

SLRM/SARD

Meeting of the SASEC Trade
Facilitation and Transport
Working Groups held in
Singapore

SARC/SARD

Seven Capacity Building
Workshops for officers of the
Attorney General's
Department, Public Service
Commission, Ministry of Public
Administration and Salaries &
Cadre Commissions

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID logo was used on all
workshop materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the
workshop. Event is posted in the
SASEC website
(http://sasec.asia/events).
AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentations.
AusAID logo was used in the
powerpoint presentation,

SLRM/SARD

AusAID logo was used on all
meeting materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the meeting.
Event is posted in the SASEC
website (http://sasec.asia/events).
AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentations.
AusAID logo was used in the
powerpoint presentation and in
workshop material
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ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
11,14,21,22,25
and
1 November

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

November 2013
19
SP26-REG: Support for
Regional Cooperation
and Integration in South
Asia

24-25

SP28-REG: Capacity
Building for SASEC Trade
Facilitation

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
Three Resource Packs
incorporating the laws,
regulations, and articles under
the theme "Economic
Governance and the Law"
compiled and distributed to
more than 100 officers of the
Attorney General's Department

ADB
Department
Responsible
SLRM/SARD

ADB Confederation of Indian
Industry Conference on
Promoting Mekong-India
Cooperation

SARC/SARD

SASEC Brainstorming Meeting
on Sanitary/Phytosanitary
Priorities and Challenges in
SASEC member Countries held
in Bangkok, Thailand

SARC/SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID and ADB Logo and facility
name prominently displayed on the
front cover.

AusAID logo was used on all
meeting materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the meeting.
Event is posted in the SASEC
website (http://sasec.asia/events).
AusAID logo was used on all
workshop materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the meeting.
Event is posted in the SASEC
website (http://sasec.asia/events).
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ADB-AusAID Joint Visibility Plan
(January – December 2013)
Dates
26-27

Co-financed Project or
ADB Product
SP28-REG: Capacity
Building for SASEC Trade
Facilitation

Event/News
Release/Publication/
Speeches
SASEC Trade and Transport
Facilitation Performance
Monitoring System Workshop
held in Bangkok, Thailand

ADB
Department
Responsible
SARC/SARD

Description of AusAID Visibility
AusAID logo was used on all
workshop materials including
backdrop, agenda, signages, and
IDs.
AusAID financial support was also
acknowledged during the
workshop. Event is posted in the
SASEC website
(http://sasec.asia/events).

December 2013
1
SP6-SRI: Strengthening
of Conflict Sensitivity
and Governance in Sri
Lanka

Presentation to the staff of the
Swiss Embassy in Sri Lanka on
governance issues in
development assistance to Sri
Lanka.

SLRM/SARD

AusAID’s financial assistance was
acknowledged during the
presentations.
AusAID logo was used in the
powerpoint presentation,

